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SCHOOL QUESTION TO BE> 018-1 COURT CA8E8 ,
CUSSEO A T TOWN MEETING „ _ . „ „ . "L . ... v -

.. _ ! Frank McLean and Anthony Ker-
Several questions of much Interest {utes of Bethlehem were arrested by

Constables Harry juid Fogelstrom in
front of the Community Building in
Oakville on Friday evening after
their antomobile collided with, a
parked machine opposite the Com-
munity building. McLean waa ar-
rtated by the officers charged with

and importance will be placed before
the voters of the town at the special
.meeting lo be held next Monday eve-
ning, March 5. "

Of foremost Importance will be
the decision concerning the new high
school building. Tue school commit-
tee hBB been studying the question
since last May when it was author- charged with operating a car while

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

Mrs. A. V. 8. Lindsay of Scott) Hey. Clarence E. Wells has Teeov-
avenue Is visiting relatives In Balti->red after an attack of influenza
more, Md.

intoxication and Kerutes was j Mr. and Mrs. L. It. Carley
i and |K able to be out again.

YALE UNIVERSITY PLANS

Committee Considering Creation of
Third College, President

Angell 8ays

Yale alumni back at the Univers-
ity -for the fifteenth annual Alumni
University Day, were told, last week
Wednesday* by President James
Rowland Angell that a committee of

Undergraduate ".Faculties has
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry .Herolnway., b t .H l af w o r k ,|,,.OUKi,out the current

ized to prepare plans, make
and obtain estimates Jor 'a high

under the influence of liquor. When
nrairgned before Judge Hungerford
on Monday evening McLean was
flned |15 and casts on the intoxica-
tion charge while his pal escaped
with a 90 day suspended jail sent-
ence.

Robert Morrow and Christopher
f! renter

Virtue of Warren Way.

J
school building to be erected on the
Hemlnway park site, which the town
purchased at that time. On this
authority the committee invited sev-
eral architects to submit sketches
for a high school building suitable
for Watertown'a needs and the en-
tire committee visited many of the,
new school* in this locality that I the peace. Urenler caused a disturb-1 The annual town meeting will be

family of North street are visiting have sailed for a two months' visit • at-inli-nilc year considering means of
In Nashua, Tenn.

Mrs. Mary Moore of Cheshire has
in Kurope. | itlleviittHur Ihe .situation in the un-|

Raymond Palmer, r.h|ef of the local .d'-rgradunte schools caused by large| y g
been vifiting her sister, Mrs. John , Ihv company, is confined lo his home numbers, by the creation of a third

on the Mtchfleld road by illness. 'college' at Yale, to .stand parallel
Mrs. Lester O'Dell is confined to' Mrs. H. D. Runciman of lower Main w l t h v»>e Colh-ge and tin?. Sheffield

her home on Chestnut Grove by ill
ness.

C. H. Shons, Instructor at the Taft

JMieet has been entertaining her Scientific: School.
1 mother from Detroit, Michigan. I President Angel), after announcing

wire also before Judge j School, was in New Haven Wednes-
Hungerford on charges of breach or i day on business.

have similar requirements. From'
the sketches submitted and from
personal observations the committee
formed definite ideas -which they
asked Architect A. T. Webster of
Waterbury to develop for them.

Mr. Webster has completed the
four sketches showing the front ele-
vation of the proposed new school,
and three.floor plans, the basement,
the first or main floor and the sec-
ond floor. These sketches will be
presented to the voters of the town
together with the estimates at this
meeting for approval..

Inasmuch as the question whether
the new building shall contain a
.combined auditorium and gymnasium
or not, will have to be decided,at the
tonw meeting, the committee will
bring In estimates and sketches that
will permit the voters to go ahead
'-"•* the new building with or with-

. ' ^Bditorium and gymnasium.
,<•.. M* plans approved by the com-
mittee call for a brick Colonial
structure with large white columns
extending to the roof ia front of the

ii nee at the Community house in
Oakville on Friday evening and de-
spite continued warnings rrom Con-
stable Harty, continued to create
trouble. He was placed under arrest
'by the constable and in removing
him from the Hall young Morrow
entered the argument and Ue insist-
ed on accompanying' Grenier. Con-
stables Harty and Fogelstrom took
both youths td Waterbury and lock-
ed them up for the night In court
Monday evening Judge Hungerford

held In the Town Hall on Monday
evening at 8 p. m. Matters of vital j
Importance regarding the school sit-
uation here in Watertown will be
the most important question to come
'before the meeting and every tax-

I*. II. Randall, who has been ill for t l w l lll(" Endowment F«n i 1 had been j
tli- past, month, has recovered and la! oversubscribed by mon- thsin .$l,uoo,.

; able to attend to his dullest in his
; drug store.

Mrs. I). J. Veaton of Main street
has returned after, spending the
week-end visiting relatives in Voak
ers, N. Y.

Mrs. John Buckingham of De For-
payer should make an effort to be'; est street spent' Tuesday in New
present. I York city.

main entrance, with a slanting roof
and cupola. The building will face
the south, and the west wing will be
the proposed gymnasium, the east

."wing will be omitted for the present
and left for future additions when
necessary.

The' basement o*r the proposed
building will contain . the boiler
rooms, coal bins, stock and store
room, a nurse's room or school hos-
pital, rest rooms for the men and
women teachers, a cafeteria or lunch
room and a household arts room. At
the present time 115 high school
bring their lunch and have no proper

'place for eating at the Baldwin
school.

Study and Library
Tho main floor- of the proposed

•building will contain four larse class
rooms and a largo study room which
will be fitted up perhaps more at-
tractively than the rest, having a
large bay window that .will make it
especially attractive. The lobby
will have steel lockers built Into the
walls and a ventilating' system also
built into the walls. At both sides
of the entrance will be ofilces for
the principal, superintendent of
schools, and school committee, and
two sets of toilets and an entrance
into the gymnasium.

The second floor will contain six
large classrooms, three to be used by
the commercial department for a
typewriting, bookkeeping* and lecture
or study room, and three to be used
by the science department contain-
ing a chemical laboratory, biology
and physics laboratory, and a study
room.

. The Gymnasium
The main entrance to the gymnasi-

um will be separated from the main
building and by shutting two doors
will be cut off from the school. The
gymnasium will be approximately 70
by 90 feet and will contain a large
stage approximately 30 by 50 feet
with folding doors that will permit
the stage to be used as a room for
debating or band practice. The main
floor of the gymnasium will be about
70 by 60 feet whlch'will permit one
regulation size basketball court or
two smaller playing courts, 35x60
feet When used as an auditorium

. the building will seat 600 to 700 per-
sons. Only that part of the gym-
nasium under the stage will be ex-
cavated and this space will be>used
for the storage of chairs and. two
shower rooms.

The entire plans appear to be very
compact with practically no unused
space and the committee believes the
proposed building to be an ideal ar-
rangement to meet the present and
future needs.

. Estimated Coats
The proposed 12 room building

without the gymnasium" and audi-
torium will probable be about $100,-
000 with $1,000 additional for archl--
tect's fee, and J8.000 for furnishings.
This- will make It necessary to aslt
for an appropriation of about $115,-
000'for the school alone. The sclfooT
committee, however, believes that if
there is a sufficient demand for the

Watertown on March 20 with his
muffler cut out open.

also handed them a fine of $6

Michael Slmonvich or Buckingham
street, Oakville, was charged with
Intoxication and breach of the peace,
having failed to provide properly for
bis family. This being his second
offense Judge -Hungerford gave him
a six months' suspended Jail sent-
ence and required him to provide for
his family within a week or else go
to Jail.

Rocco Margiotto of Waterbury
was fined $10 and costs for driving
a milk truck through the streets of

AL SMITH VER8US HOOVER THE
8ET UP «

Smith versus Hoover in the poltt
leal line-up as every informed poli-
tician now discusses It. Never has
the ot^tlook been so clear four
months before the nominees wero
announced. McAdoo Is definitely but
of the running and pledged not to bo
a trouble-maker. Senator Reed of
Missouri and Governor Ritchie of
Maryland are wets, and Reed has the
added handicap of bitter opposition
to Woodrow, Wilson's administra-
tion. Vice-PreBident Dawes has so
offunded the President that to nomin-
ate him would look like a slap at
Mr. Coolldge, whereas "the conven-
tion will "point with pride", to tlio
current administration.—Silas Bent
in "Century." .

REVERSING THE RUI?E

One of the steady-going young
men.of this neighborhood is thinking
of marrying one of our wild, girls to
reform her.—Ohio State Journal.

gymnasium, which will benefit so
many persons that at least part of
the cost should be raised by public
subscription. The committee will
therefore recommend that $30,000
'be raised by public subscription
and that $30,000 be raised' by taxa-
tion, making a total estimated cost
of $175,000 for the complete build-
ings. Within the past two years
the directors of the Civic Union
studied the question of a gymnasium
In connection with the Community
house and they came to the conclu-
sion that the gymnasium could be
•built by public subscription, but the
question of maintaining the building
was the more difficult problem. The
gymnasium will be built partly by
public subscription and partly by
taxation and maintained as a part of
the 'school system. This estimate
provides*for a fire proof Bchool of
approved substantial construction
and which will accommodate . 300
pupils.

Other Items
Among the other items in the

warning which will attract attention
ia the call for an, improvement of
Buckingham street, Oakville, and a
new fire truck, The Oakville resi-
dents have petitioned the selectmen
to Improve Buckingham street but
they have not made any definite
recommendations as to what they
wish done.'

The fire department has asked the
town to purchase a new truck to
replace the Reo which does not have
power enough to perform the duties
required of it. It has been neces-
sary to take off the extra hose Car-
ried by the truck in order to reduce
the weight. A new hose truck com-
bined with two Iargechemicaltanks
will be recommended by Ihe, fire de-
partment to replace the .old Reo.

FIREMAN SUED FOR ACCIDENT

Arthur McLean, driver of a Wa-
terbury fire truck, located at Engine
Co. No. S in the Bunker Hill section!
has been made a co-defendant in a
$10,000 law suit as a result of a
collision his. truck was In on January
14. Joseph and Arthur Francis of
Milldale are the other defendants
and Janette Hart of Watertown is
the plaintiff!

The accident occurred at the Junc-
tion of Aurora street and Watertown
avenue, ihe Francis car colliding
with the fire .truck, which was an-
Bwering an alarm. Miss Hart was
riding in the Francis car at the time
of the collision and was thrown out
and badly injured. The complaint
drawn up by her attorney, John H.^
Cassidy, sets forth that she received
internal injuries of a most serious
nature and that she has suffered
most severely from shock.

Arthur Francis was the driver of.
the car in which Miss Hart was rid-
ing and It is owned by his father,
Joseph Francis, proprietor of the big
automobile "graveyard" in Milldale.
According to the complaint the Fran-
cis boy was driving the car with the
consent of his father. It
that the Francis car was-being-driv-

WARNING .
'The legal voters of tne town of

Watertown are hereby warned and
notified that a special town meeting
will be held at the Town HalU in
said Watertown, on Monday evening,
March 5, 1928, at 8:15 o'clock, for
the following purposes:

To consider the purchase of a new
truck for the Fire Department, and
to authorize the selectmen to dis-
pose of the Reo truck now owned
by the town.

To authorize the Town treasurer
to release a certain mortgage of
George A. Haywood now belonging
to the old cemetery fund, on the full
payment of the note secured by said

rancis car was being diiv
en at n reckless ratu.of speed .M th
time of the collision.

The fact that, the driver of the llin
Iruek-fcnd- not tho city Is being .stud
is because the law .requires' that the
ii river and-not the city be made t!i
(IclVndant in actions of this kind. Ii

•I*, very, probable,- however, that tin
city will furnish its driver with law
>•' i-.-' to right the case.'..-'••

p.. A. R. PATRIOTIC INFLUENCE

In the Hartford Daily Times of
Monday evening appeared an edi-
torial directed against the patriotic
activities of the Daughters of the
American Revolution. It is a sar-
castic, editorial, sarcastic in the
caption and in every line of its argu-
ment, and sarcasm in such'matters
never gets very far. As a matter of
fact the Daughters of the American
Revolution are today engaged in a
patriotic work of great value. They
realize fully the hold which radical
leaders have already gained in our
colleges, particularly with the
younger body of college instructors.
Linked up with this radicalism are
also pacifist ideas and'atheism. The
three go hand in hand, radicals, paci-
fists and atheists and in fighting this
situation the Daughters of ' the
American Revolution deserve much
credit. The editorial referred to in
the Hartford newspaper discusses
the. testimony before the house com-
mittee on naval affairs hist 'week
when Mrs. William Walker, vice
president general of the Daughters
of the American Revolution, spoke
/or the program of the Navy- which
has been discussed so generally in
the last few weeks. Mrs. Walker
commended the administration and
the navy department for their plan
of preparation. . We quote at this
time from a recent speech of Sena-
tor Reed or Missouri on national de
fense. "We have, led the van. We
.have marched ahead of the proces-
sion. * • • We have done BO by
maintaining Our sovereignty and we
have maintained our sovereignty be-
cause we have maintained our
power." .

We believe that the college pro-
fessors who have objected to- the
ideas of sufficient naval equipment
and the pacifists and .socialists and
communists who have had so much
to say ugaln'st preparedness would
really make very poor leaders .in
time of national crisis. As the rich-
es t-country-ln-the-world-it-becomes-
ubBOlutely necessary that .we should
have the best navy and the best

Jn petition, to instruct the select-
men as to the layout of Edgewood
road at Shelton Hill, as a public
highway, and also as to repairs to
be made on said road.

n petition to instruct the select-
men as to repairs and improvements
on Buckingham street in Oakville.

On- petition, to instruct the .select-
men as to the layout of the following
streets at Capewell Park, Oakville,
aspubllc highways, to wit: ' Banfortl
avenue, Pullen avenue, Capewell av-
enue., Sangus avenue, Mt. Vern.on
avenue, and Spring Hill avenue, all
as shown on maps on .file in the
town clerk's olllce.

On petition,, to consider chansini;
the name of Xova Scotia Hill road,
to Hlake."lc;e • aveniu-i and to act
t h e r e o n . •-.-•--

To empower .Ihe first selectman to
assifin and transfer certain U. S:
.government bonds belonging to'Ihe
Platt fund., viz.: one gold 'bond, -IJ
per cent, dun September, 192S; one
gold bond, 4.1 per cent, due.Septem-
ber. 1028. •'•••..•

T.o pass any proper votes in rela-
tion1 to each of said items Including
the appropriation of money for any
of the same and authorizing the se-
lectmen- to borrow money for such
appropriations or for any part there-
of. !

To hear and act upon the report
of the town, school committee in re-
lation to tentative plans, sketches,
estimates, etc., for a high school
building to be constructed on the
Hemlnway park site, which they
were requested to have prepared by
a vote passed at an adjourned ses-
sion of special town meeting held
May 23, 1927.

To decide by vote of said meeting
if a high school 'building shall be
erected, 'by the town on the Heroin-
way park site, also to so decide as
to the size and general character of
the building, or buildings to be erect-
ed, especially if the same Bhall in-
clude an auditorium and gymnasium,
and if it is decided to build, to ap-
point a building committee with pow-
sr to arrange for the erection, com-
pletion and equipment of such build-
ing or buildings as may be decided
upon.

To appropriate money for the erec-
tion of such building or buildings
and equipment.

To empower the selectmen to bor-
row money to meet the whole or any
part of the appropriation made, to
pass any and all votes necessary in
relation to such high school accom-
modations.

GEORGE E. LEVVIS.
H. E. SHAW.
M, E. BRAHEN,
Selectmen of the Town

of Watertown.

THE FORECAST AND THE
WEATHER

The United States Weather Bur-
eau to!d New England generally on
Saturday last that the weather would
be "cloudy and warmer; rain or
snow tomorrow." On Sunday morn-
ing the observers In the territory
admitted that the type of weather
promised had not been shipped. Even
In Washington, D. C, where the fore-
casts originated, a reading of two

below zero was recorded on
Sunday. , • '

N'orthflild, Vt., Teporled a mini-
mum of 16 degrees below zero and
Quebec stood at minus 14. It was
A right cool day. It. may be said
In parenthesis that White River,
Ont.. a day earlier, reported a mini-
mum of C2 dejrrees bi'low zero. But
thi-ro was no snow or rain. Some-.,,„, . • ,i , ,, „ , , thiro was no snow or rain. Some-

WM. said (hat the ilv, year bud«e.s „„ , d
previously drawn up by the «lepart- , . e l I e n t l y f ran iP(1 rori,r*8t> A ° a n c e
in.-its and schools, ba.e.l on the nd- t h e

 r
 h Saturday

ditinnal Income from the Kndowment „„„ M o n d a y a l l o w s what occur e T
Fund, wero found to provide for an
appreciably larger expenditure for s » t a i W S8-w a storm off the
additions to the staff than they were G e o r * l a coa8*. causing heavy rains

army in the world." ,That 'is siniply
common sense, the sarcastic editorial
In the Hartrord Times notwithstand-
ing. All honor to tho patriotic in-
'fluence.. of the national society of.
the Daughters of tho American Rev-
olution.—Bristol Press, Feb. 22. , "

planning for the increase of salaries.
. "Since the first of January," he
said, "we have been asking the offic-
ers at the head of the departments
and schools to. re-study these pro-
grams and either to confirm or to
modify their previous proposals for
the use of the new Income as may
at this time seem most expedient.
It has been clearly recognised all
along that improvement in our teach-
ing may in many instances depend
quite as much upon bringing the
salaries of certain valuable men on
the staff up to a point more nearly
commensurate with the cost of a
reasonable mode of life in New Ha-
ven as upon the adding of more
teachers to divide the burden of in-
struction, for no man can do his best
work when he is harassed by Inces-
sant financial anxiety regarding the
sheer essentials of livelihood, and
especially when this Involves, as it
often does, the comfort and welfare
of a wife and children. In any
event, there now develops upon the
authorities of the Universities, and
not least upon its faculties, in any
recommendations they may make,
the obligation to see to it that these
new resources for which we are so
deeply grateful, are put to the wisest
possible use in Inspiring Yale's edu-
cntlonHl work as set forth In the
original program, and to this end we
shall devote our best energies.

'."In this connection, it Is not with-
out interest to remark that-we.'have,
been able to provide. In our budget
of the coming year for substantial
salary advances in the academical
divisions of tho'University alone for
sonuwhat over one hundred'- nu-n,
four-fifths'of them in the ranks-or
us.soclato professors, assistant pro-
fessors, and instructors—tin.1 group'*'
in which, in general, .the financial
difficulties of our present salaries are
most acutely felt. These increases
follow on others made in the budget
of the current year in anticipation of
additional Income to be derived from
gifts to the Yale Endowment Fund.

"In faking stock of current under-
graduate conditions, President Aa-
pell told the alumni that the average
man accepted today for the Fresh-
man Class is much better prepared
than at any previous period, that he
does better work after he gets into
Yale, than a far smaller proportion
of these men is eliminated for aca-
demic failure than was formerly the
case, and that the average of scholar-
ly attainment, so far as this can be
decided by* marks, honors assigned,
or any similar criteria, was never
higher, than it has been in the last
few years* and is today.

"Whether the sheer quality of the
minds we are getting is In any nota-
ble manner different from those re-
ceived in an earlier generation,, it
is probably impossible to tell. That
the social and cultural background
of the families from which our stu-
dents come has changed materially
in the last two generations, Is wide-
ly believed and is probably true, sd
far as concerns a- certain fraction
of our student group. I have, how-
ever, yet to hear any competent ob-
server whose experience goes- back
to an appreciably earlier day, fail to
agree that, with due allowance for
obvious exceptions, the students of
our time seem, on the average, dis-
tinctly superior to those of his own
in breadth or outlook, sincerity,
range and vividness of intellectual
interest, and- essential stability of
charncter. I sincerely believe that
for those who have the ability and
the desire* to Improve them, Yale
never held out greater or moro al-
luring opportunities for sheer intel-
lectual development and the exhilar-
ation which comes from a vital int-
tiation, into literature, history and
nrt, science and philosophy, and the
whole abounding realm of thought
and Imagination and human achieve-

but having no great depth, so far as
lack of barometric pressure went,
and it also saw an area of high pres-
sure over the upper lake region.
The Weather Bureau for some rea-
son judged that the storm would
move northeastward more rapidly
than the "high" over the upper lakes
would drift to the south and east, but
In this it was mistaken. Monday's
map indicated that the storm had
disappeared and the cold wave had
taken possession of New England.
The storm New England might have
had had vanished.

Its disappearance deprived Febru-
ary of its last opportunity to present
something severe in the line of
weather. Surely a zero reading in
Hartford Is not severe, nor are the
readings at (Quebec and Northfleld -
abnormal. We have, however, a
fortnight, at least, of March to reck-
on with and sometimes March is
able to make ample amends for the
mildness of the three months pre-
ceding it.—Hartford Courant, Feb.
28.

ment."
On the debit-side, President An-

gell said, is" to be" entered The' al-
leged, loss in Yale life, of some of
the personal and social advantages .
which apparently belonged to an
earlier day. Some have assigned the
responsibility for this io the Fresh-
man Year, the transfer of the Select
Course from the Sheffield Scientific
Course to Yale College, he said,
while others attribute it to tho
sheer size of the student group.

"To some perhaps more keenly
observant," he said, '"It la the gen-
eriil,change in the'soclal outlook and
Ideals of the present younger Ren-
enifldi), both in and'out of college.
i-uiiiM imsr-d U|K)II any, or all, 6f tho '
preceding influences. In any event,
whatever the causes -which hive
brought it to pass, the circumstances
iii.dicnie thai under present condi-
tions far too many men of real qual-
ity are submerged in the press and
never secure opportunity, to make
their powers count,'never receive
the social recognition which their
abilities deserve, and so find them-
selves excluded from many of the
most desired rewards of student life.

"Numbers have grown, and, de- •
spite the limit Imposed in 1921-22,
the number now in our undergradnte ,
schools are too large for any one
man in a college class to know- all
his classmates. The obvious remedy
would seem to be a further reduc-
tion of our Freshman group, but no-
body familiar with the actual condi-
tions can regard this as other than a -
futile counsel of perfection. We are
under tremendous pressure now
greatly to enlarge the entering class
and all the indications are that this
pressure will rapidly Increase. It is
extremely difficult to select justly
even at present from among all the
applicants who desire a Yale educa-
tion, and to curtail in any. notable
degree the number now accepted
would create an almost impossible .
situation.

"In this connection people all too
readily forget the enormous increase
in the population of the country in
recent years and the far greater in-
crease in wealth, both of them cir-
cumstances which inevitably con-
tribute to the demand made upon our
colleges and universities.

"Unquestionably some values - -

have been loBt which belonged to the
earlier days of the college and even
though we admit, as candor will cer-
tainly compel, that many advantages
have been gained, we are still "eager
to discover, if possible, sound meth-
ods of restoring; that which has dis-
appeared. Probably all effort mere-
ly to re-establish', the old forms must
be futile. As one of my colleagues
says, we may "as soon expect to re-
storo. the hoop skirt and the one
horse chaise."'But tt Is not futile to
seek through other forms, j

1
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sence of the" old;, moral and-social-
values. , -*'.„ "' '•
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Seek to

forests tkeworid of spirits en
fee pictures of

8 o Cb men s s Probate Judge a a
Robinson. Sheriff Lester May. Rev. W-
iTlfcCsln. psstor of theBapM*
church, and other weU-known d *

tf CsrroHton, voneb for these ph>
been viewed bytares. They hsve

several hundred dtliena of " « * « •
county. One fsee. they say. baa been

By BLMO SCOTT WATSON
.ITHIN M few weeks Presi-

dent Cnolldge will be Is-
suing hlH unnuul procla-
mation for American For-
feit wewk. during which
time nl> Americans are
urged to turn their at-
tention to the problem
of saving our vanishing

forests and to co-operate by every
{means possible to that end. As usual,
the leaders In the observance of this
week will be the officials of the Amer-
JeM Tree association, headed by
•Charles Latnrop Pack, the president
I In anticipation of that observance
the association some time ago an-
nounced a cartoon contest in which
• series of prises were offered for
the best cartoons drawn by amateurs.
The Judges of the contest were Mrs.
lloha Dickinson Sherman, president of
the General Federation of Women's
l : John Hays Hammond, Jay N.

i f

ria on one of the
since the courthouse waa
18W. Recently n second picture ap-
peared on a new pane of glaaa tasert-
ed In a* attle window by J. E. Ogles-
by, carpenter, to replace a pane bro-
ken by a storm. - .

The old face Is said to resemble
Sam Bnrhalter. « negro. » • » • > * "
kUIed many years ago while trying
to evade arrest for burnta.:«* old
Plckens county courthouse. This face
Is tall of troubles and crossed wltb

pain.
The new face resemblea tbat of Lee

Summervllle. a negro who killed Dep
uty Sheriff Burt Johnson In Novem-
ber. 102a He waa shot to death re-
cently by a Sumter county deputy
sheriff, at York. Ala. The face mify
he seen a distance of two blocks.

Neither picture Indicates whether
the faces are white or black. They
are purely studiesof expression.

Soon after the second face appeared,
the glass was removed from the win-
dow, washed with add and replaced
At a close view of the two panes of
glass nothing can be seen.

"These picture* are not an halluci-
nation." said Judge Robinson. "Any
one who cares to- do so may see them
at anytime. Jnst a* many hundreds
of people have seen them In the past.
He says the Images move from place
to place on the glass wlien the sky l»

During recent months S*s of the
leading establishments la the West
end •* tsndso hsve been rsldsd te|
expert cracksmen. It hi estimated
that «2D.00O worth of Jewelry and
other goods have fallen Into their
bands.
- Pollee officials bellevettls the work
of one gsng and are Inclined to lay It
st the door of sn American master
mind by reason of the expert and
modern methods employed.

Super-Criminals.

M M , Pipe Welfa.
valley «My be made i» give op a
Vaster treasore than ever bmt

y
treasore than ever

dag from Its Mistering MU It Is
about to be made t* pay " * Hwr.

B. W. Btehbanm. desert h»ver ana
believer In nature to-Mustsi£"
•otertstt a group of s t i e s * * • * •
wm make some tests to ascertain the
beat methods of Imprisoning.*••>
ergy developed by the ann » Death
valley. • _ .

An effort, la being made by We*-
banm to bring to Stove Pipe WeUs,
here. In ttoe heart of the valley. Prof.
Daniel r: Comstocfc. formerty o* Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology,
now a consulting engineer, who ban
developed Ideas as regards to the

Another reason for their belief Is «mtroHlna of solar energy.

the
was

the warning they received last year
from police officials to die United
States that a flock of American super-
criminals were likely to Invade Bo-
rope and tbat their pet hobby waa ex-
pensive Jewelry.

Scotland Yard's conviction became
almost a certainty when a fashionable
-Jewelry store In Bond street,
heart of aristocratic London,
raided recently and $80,000 worth of
gems extracted from a supposedly
burglar proof safe, despite the fact
that the safe was In full view of the
policemen patrolling the beat.

The most modern appliances were
used. Acetylene blowpipes were first
brought Into play to prepare the safe
for the steel cutters. Previously a
hole had been made In the celling
above to enable the thieves to lower
themselves and their apparatus pre-
paratory to operations.

Not a Clew Left
Water was strewn, on the floor to

cloudy.

by Trade Commissioner Bmll Keklch

oiuls: J o n y H
•Darling (Ding), noted cartoonist of
itlm New York Herald-Tribune; Col.
twilllam B. Breeley. chief forester of
the Dnlted States forest service, and

©c. John T. Flnley of the New York
{.Times. These • judges recently an-
nounced the prise winners among the
"210 cartoons which were entered In
4he contest and which came from
'every state In the Union and two for-
eign countries.

The seven wlunlng drawings will be
used in the association'* educational
drive during American Forest week In
[April and will be especially valunble
because the pictured lesson which
Wiey will ttach can be understood
•ny everybody, even.those wl>o are un-
'jthte' to read. For that reason the
.seven winning cartoonists will have
the satisfaction of knowing that their
efforts were not only rewarded with
caftb prises but with the satisfaction
of knowing that they have performed
H patriotic duty In helping save our
iforests. They are Hie following:
IKirat prise. $150. Sam K. Nash. Jr-
Tyler. Texas; second, $1W». Floyd
Oottfredson. Klchfleld. Utah: -third.

«S0. Richard W. Tipper. Washington.
» . C ; fourth, $25. James T. Shaffer.
Lancaster. N. Y.: fifth. $25. F.vp...
•Miller. Denver, Colo.; sixth. $25. ttruce,
iRussell. Sierra Madre, Calif.; seventh,

.^25. William I- Addklnson. Jackson.
. ' M i s s . •• ' ' ' . • • ' • • • " , ; ' ' ••-•

• -Having the forests" which we now
•have Is only one part of the effort
of • the American Tree association.
Even more Important U the matter
of bringing to the attention of the na-
tion the amount of idle land in this
Country and how this land can he uti-
lised In forest production This part
of the problem Is being taken care of
4iy the educational work of the

LUhrop Pack Forestry trust

of the Department of Commerce. This
result, tho report declares, has been
accomplished through forestry prac-
tice making extensive areas more pro-
ductive and through closer utilisation
which has relatively reduced cutting.

Without question timber growing u
the outstanding feature In the Indus-
trial economy ot Sweden at the pres-
ent iime and it is constantly becoming
of greater Importance. Over one-half
of the land area is especially adapt-
able to forest growth, with the soil
possessing little or no fertility as ag-
ricultural land.' The bulk of the for-
ests belongs to private owners, and
the forest policy of the country has
been essentially one of the economy
of private holdings. The owners of
these private forests are divided Into
two groups—the fanners, large and
small, anil large corporations which
operate on large-scale forest methods.

The Swedes were among the first to
renlize. that some measure of restric-
tion In the large private forest areas
was necessary, and among the first
if not the first, to actually apply remi-
dli-s to overcuttlriK and Incidentally
point Hie way for other countries.
Pniftlniliy all 'the large lumber, paper
n«l pulp corporations operate forest

ileimrtinuntft of their own. which work

countries In all the world. {!
some of the very torse river* of tha
world. China baa comparatively an •%-
$ » . * small mileage * «a!U«ad*a«
•bat its rivers should be relatively
more Important than tho»e of any other
country. And yet what do * • « ? * *
The mouth, of all Its rivers choked
wltb sandbars. Up to about ten year*
£ 0 iSge .hip. could not «l>*ani*g
the docks 01 »hal>SliBl. At^tast th .
enormous commerce of this Sff*t port
forced its Improvement, bat It wwi.»
huKO and e«pen«lve undertaking. Ves-
"el» of any con»ldersble draft cannot
Sow reach Tientsin .at • all^k«t must
atop outside of Taku bar. TlenUln Is
" d In a sreot alluvial plain wh cb

frousht down fromth..region
b b the Bol H?n K e frousht down f r o m t g

ut I'eklnK and above by the Bol H?
river. All the hills nnd mountain. In
this region were denuded of their for-
eats evidently many ceuturle. a«o. No
forests remain, but that they were OTC«
foreat covered or at.taM»._ara capable

The solar constant, says Blcbbaum,
corresponds to one boras power yqr
square yard, or JMJOOOOO horse power
S the sqiuire mile. Here In Death
valley It Is believed theresrs • « • * »
opportnnlttes for the tssttng owrof
this new process of devstoptog power
from the son's rays Uiss^siW«ss*s
else In the wortd, save, psrhsps, os>
the Sahara desert.

This Texan W M Busy
for One 20-Yew Period

Himtsvllle. Texas,-Thlrteen mur-
ders, six marriages, enlistment to
army and navy and a prison term
desertion were crowded Into a tw
ty-year period by George J. a y
On the morning of February 10 tbs
death penalty for which HasseU Wnv
self arked ended his strange career.

Hsssell killed bis sixth wife—the
widow of bis brother-and her dns
children Ur "192ft After convlcrton

prevent an outbreak of fire from the I H a s t e u told a life story that nveaieo
heat of the blowpipes. The Job was
done In a few hours." The cracksmen

three more killings.
Married at the age of eighteen, aep»

made use of the electric light burning a r a t e d from his wife and Infant son.
above the safe for Illumination pur Hassell Joined the army/deserted to

of producing tree .J . shown by0I product r/e.71. -hewn by J J
sacred trees about the Chinese' temples
Z d the tombs of their ancentoni. The
rain now falU upon the barren slope,
and rapidly rushe. to the sea. curry-
*" every particle of detached eurth

Th M ' m * « « ° * -that It can carry. The M m
talnlns «and and eravel U depoalted
u>»n the fertile llelds. While the Oner
"edlment I. carried Into Irrigation

h b d f treams and c"n»'»

in close harmony with theroyal con-
servution boards, the government for-
est service and the colleges • and
schools. From the forest experiment
station at Stockholm comes Dr. Lars
G. Komell to take the Charles Latlirop
Pack research professorship of forest
soils JuRt established at Cornell unl-

The unusual character of Its legis-
lation bas been .the principal contrl-

I-*, the beds of streams and
In Korea the same mistake of de-

nuding the hillside, has Been made "
with Identical results so *ar

„ ..„.„ ha» permitted. Doubtless
China bad. been stripped of Its forests-
for centuries while Koreajvasstll^a

de-

Largest Optical Glass
Ever Cast Is Flawless

Washington.—Ah event of great In-
terest to the scientific world occurred
here when the largest piece of optical
glass ever cast In the United States
was uncovered at the bureau of stand,
ard* and found to be flawless. The
great disk. 70 Inches In diameter. 11
Inches thick and weighing 3.S00
pounds was1 cast In May, 1027. and
tins been cooling for nine months.

The glass Is destined for the Per-
kins observatory si Ohio Wesleym
university. Delaware. Ohio, for use a*
a concave mirror In a new reflectlni;
telescope. An entirely, new. • proceus.
devised by A. N. Finn, a scientist,
was used. Four unsuccessful attempt*
to cast the piece were previously
made.

A thousand pounds of special brok-
en glass. 4.000 pounds of sand and
chemical* were poured, into a single
pot in a gas-fired furnace ut the bu-
reau on May 7.* The molten mass was
stirred by hand for six hours and run
Into a special electrically controlled
mold at a temperature of 2.400 degrees
Fahrenheit- Throughout months the
temperature hus been gradually low-
ered, over periods as slowly as 4%
degrees per day.

poses. Not a clew was left. The po-
liceman who occasionally glanced In
to see If everything was In order was
Innocent of what was happening.

In three of the cases of bin store
robberies the thieves mingled with
the customers during Saturday and
then prior to the closing hour bid
themselves In some convenient spot
They robbed the store at leisure dur-
ing Sunday and escaped before busi-
ness begnn Monday. .

Acrobatics, ecllpulnc the feats of
the renowned "cat" burglars, played
u prominent part In the. .latest store
robbery. Flndlnc the floor on which
they had hidden Inclosed by locked
iloors nnd powerful steel shutters, the
tbleww knotted hose pipes nnd hung
them d.o\vn the parcels chute.

They then slid one by one down the
dark spiral passage, ransacking floor

h i cape to the

well-wooded country,
S T r o 8 " ! . ^ * mounuin pea*-,
while the same sad
ten of the barren
washed down to All i

ditches and
•and and silt the

and fertile wheat
"it la worthy of note that since J»P»n

took over Korea a very ambitious «nd
expensive program of reforestation has
been entered upon and Is now being

bution to
i « ™ . L C F . , O f

Swedrn'a progress In for«rt
dc

^ . d T n t h . ~ with every •ndlc.tlo-
of a finally successful outcome, but It

bution to Swedna p g ^^^SSJ^r^^SS.
management during the past two dec ;»e»»l

1
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n

Ill,tm
1

aI
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l
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t. the great Injury
ades. The most Important point to- « J J » t h I , nnfortunate country by
volved in this legislnUon governing the ° h e ^ w e s s expenditure of Its great

Dogs Leading Blind
Make Rules at Berlin

Berlin— Bequests by the lead dogs
for the blind are contained hi a
pamphlet published by the association'
of Berlin's blind:

"Do not pat us.
' "Do not try.to lure us away from
our musters.

"Do not feed us. Our master sup-
plies ns with sufficient food and dell
cades.

One phase of this work has been the d e p e n d 8 In the last
. . . I K H . «f 1COO0OII -Forestry I ..hniBhparted suppo

on the
e

^ m u Wand
evidently of

i l f
(118B1DUUW. of 1.C00.00O -Forestry whole-hearted support of the people ^ ^ o v e l y r e c e n t S^BsfeUMnaa.
Primers'' to the schools ot'the nat.oju ttlM, lt8 un.versa. - P P « ^ n t ™ *-^*«£VSJ£S-55
The millions of acres of Idle land in I principal feature of enforcement em-
this country. Mr. Pack says, must be " — • - —

hy floor. For their escape to the
street they utilised the same knotted
hose pipes. Burglar alarms availed
nothing.

Pollee officials declure these cracks-
men set a new stdtidnrd in burglary
without noise or violence. They paid
tribute to the manner in which the
nnrglnrs swung themselves Inside the
building by means of the hose pipes.

Scotland Yard has put a large force
of detectives to work on these cases.

Japan Will Protect
Buyers of All Gems

Tokyo.—Dishonest pearl: dealers und
Jewelers to Japan are to be put out
of business If the government cun ac-
complish It.

The department of commerce, at
the request of legitimate deulers. In-
tends to stamp all genuine Jewels wltb
the words "guaranteed by •the govern-
ment." Jewel Inspectors will be at-
tached to the department and every
gem examined and attested will be
properly stamped. '

Numerous foreigner* touring in

join the navy and then rejoined the
army. After serving two years for
desertion, he wandered for years ana
was married live times.

Hassell drew charts that revealed
where he had buried the bodies of •
woman and two children under s
house In Whlttler. Calif. It was af-
ter these killings that he married nls
brother's widow. The tenfold tragedy
occurred at Farwell, Texas. Hassell
never gave any reason for the slay-
Ings. - • '

Discovery Reported
of New Food Factor

London.-A discovery which It is
claimed makes available a new food
factor was aflnonnced here.' Results
of the study of vltamlne D and vita-
mine A were made public In the an-:
nual report of the British medical re-
search council. ^

Vltamlne A, which was formerly con-
tused wltb vltamlne D. Is stated to be
quite distinct from i t Cod liver oil
uu till now had been regarded as the
substance richest In this vitamin*. w«
research has shown, the report soys,
tbat liver fats of cattle and sheep
yield ten times as much of vltamlne
A as cod liver oil. It Is contended
that the discovery of this makes
available a new food factor of Im-
mense value, and also that these fats
are entirely free from the unpleasant
flavor of fish oils.

Vltamlne D, a mysterious and vital
essential to health, and until
obtained only as a product of

living substance, is now stated to be
producible by the action of ultra-vio-
let rays upon a chemical substsnce
called ateroL

_
the element of securing co-

country. Mr. Pack says, mus ^a^ the elemet
to work growing trees becnuse the operation primarily «>««nKh

1«'u'?lt.loiS: «•»-
H t de ̂ T le of Sweden, wh ch ,

,

„„ Rtructure of the country de-
fends upon wood In Its thousand* of

printed word and the car-

w some of these the
lion pr.u»...j . - . i «sis w « - stripped ca5«I!fBljr_o"S " w
the example of Swede* which , alon b a d ^ s ^ ^ - . - ^ ^ o r k ^ but
well be emulated by the Cnited

presents the bright side of the *„
up

^ d word and the car S 7 a ^ presenu, the brig s J ^ S T :
purt of the ammunlUon. n l c t u r e , the experience «f another na- o t h e r on. thing

ti t r of the S i l h w s the darker side and a , ^ t b « ^
make up purt of the ammunlUo n l c t u r e , the experiece o t h e r o

in the United Statestiu, center of the Son plainly shows the darker side and a , ^ tb«
b r Industry Is In the Uocky moun- Uhould be an object lesson toJ*j» ' J ^

i th

V t t
e an oj Jj
tailess It gives the forestry

lumber Industry Is in the Rocky moun
region, far removed from the

manufacturing centers, the
of great consumption of forest

Hurts, the American Tree assoda-
Hoi, points out States like New York. t h e t i n e o f -A Plea for
Pennsylvania. Michigan, once the cen- | f r o n , n n address by
ter of Ui* industry, now Import lum-
ber over long hauls to keep their fac-
tories going.

, mut««nanllke forestry policy
>

b inaugurated and Is now

„ you want to help our muster, do
It on the other side, not on the side
on which we are leading him.

"Facilitate our crossing a street dur-
ing the hours of busy traffic by call-
Ing to us tbe moment the street is
clear.

"Keep a watch on your own and
other dogs lest they annoy us.

"Don't molest u» by your loqulsl-
tiveness.
' "If you have a complaint to make

about us do It with tbe organization
of which our muster Is a member; the
local association of the blind."

Japan have been the victims of un-
scrupulous Jewelers, paying exorbitant
prices for Imitation pearls. Probably
no other people are as adept at "fak-
ing" gems.as the Japanese.

The imitation gera dealers are lo-
cated principally In Tokyo. Toko-
hamn. Osaka and Kobe Government
Inspection offices are to be located Jn
each of rhexe cities, beginning In
April. Thereafter foreign buyers may
assure themselves of some measure
ofjjrotectlon by watching for the gov-
ernment stamp.

recent Issue of the Congressional
^ Is taken these excerpts^ under

f -A Pl for « « ^ « « * ^

2
0 W B eountry old.

S ^ r orisinUy -Siding on It or for
I l t l purpowa The 'Imehas

leader of the national house
of "nqtresentatlves. who made an ex-
tended trip through China. Japan and

S ^ s
Igrteultural purpowa.
« ^ ufflcient In

g
The 'Imehas

t
W||^y * * * * * * * D* •

In contrast with such a situation Is | K o r e a lmBt summer:
that In Sweden.. The nunual growth
of timber in Sweden's foreste now ex-

No one can visit China without hav-
ing thr tragic lesson ot forest K * e -
• • • • _ _ • « •—. m Manafr fo rce*

sufficient In whlcb .to make
of plder countries, but,,
brief period of our hls-

bave rarely made our share
ana » . end Is not yet " < s already
apparent what the end will be. We
appare _ t_m b l e W I n d I y o n into the

of China and other portions

Young Turkey Wearing
America's Old Clothes

Washington.—Due to the young
Turk movement for the wearlug of
Western styles of clothing, about
2J50O bales of old clothing are being
Imported annually Into Turkey, the
Department of Commerce reports. The
value of the annual Imports of old
clothes Is fixed at 8150.000.

Going Too Far
Des Millies, Iowa. - A hssssnd

moved to wrath by u wlfe'a bs» may
not chastise her. The state 8npreme
court so held In confirming a divorce
^ to Mrs. Nona Harden O'Brien.

100000000 cubic f«et. acconllng to a | ,„, m a n n er . China ha» WO.000.000 pop i _____ _.__„_* h T .„„,. piru of Burone.
grnd/oTthe Swedish forestry system «utlon. m are. it I. on. of

ready reached by some pins <

Civilization's Ills
When some disgruntled genius of

H "jungle, dLssutlsfled with the lack
of aoasw newspapers aiid underwear,
g o t W » h e idea of civilisation, he un-
wittingly let the *i

In for a host
noTrZ*** U« no doubt^

n i , b-llows a glltterlni: P"«pect of
wealth, comfort, loaflng. npM trmnstt,
Olmouslnes. pullmsns. " 1 « ^ " ^ ""T
V u l s welfare work

planes, chewing gum and telephones,
a vote, a college education, and three
Luare meals a day for everybody;
and the Salvation array to take care
of the unfit.

It took" him several thousand years
to put the scheme over; there have

workers. air-

on thT Idea yef-From "The
Age of Man." by A. & Wlggain.

Courtesy Is love In little things.

If or* Work From Cool
In recent years the efficiency ot a

ton of coal has been greaUy Increased I
nnd It Is stated this has been accom-1
pllshed mainly through the activities
of the electric power companies by
which nil suggested Improvements sre I
tried out and adopted when warranted.
Between 1000 and 1927 the Increase

d e p r e

Plowing for 110 Hours 3
Called World Record f

Tamarac, Mum—Harold An- t:
demon of Tamarac claims the '-g
record for continuous plowing, g
He remained at tiie throttle ot $
his tractor for 110 hours with- »
out, sleep, and left the machine |
only long enough to eat and fill j
the fuel tanks of the machine. ;

The youth left his home with •
the tractor and two bottom :
plows at seven o'clock on a Mon-
day morning and plowed con
tinuously until nine o'clock the
following Friday night Farm-
ers hi the neighborhood timed
the operations.

In the HO hours be plowed 00
acres with.the tractor running
at slightly under normal operat-
ing speed and cover,,,,. * dis-

sented 86 per cent, whereas the In-
crease in the amount of fuel need was |
only 17 pet esnt

dcrson lost eight pounds during
the five days.

Long Lost Silver Vein
Rediscovered in Mexico

Mexico Cltj.—The famous
lode silver vein two miles
Ouunnjuuto City, in the state of. Guan-
ajuato, which was worked by the-In
dluns before the coming of the Span-
iards and for many years after the
cououerors' arrival, has. been redis-
covered, according to Arthur Chippen-
dale, geologist of the People's Mining
Liuupany. The nnd was made by mln
ers with diamond drills 2.000 feet un-
der the surface. . .

Guanajuato Is one ot the most fa-
mous and largeei mines In the world.
Much, bas been written about It to
fiction. Mining men say the strike
probably will bring a boom to tbe sec-
tion, as the discovery Is one of the
most Important made In many years
In Mexico.

Taking Out the Fun
London.—it's Illegal for a vegeta-

rtan to force others, even his wife, to
Mlow his example. LordChlet JUS-,
the Hewart bas so ruled st Old
Uuliey.

Inherited
New fork.—Joan Taylor, thirteen

months 'old, plays real tunes on the
^ M J B O T whistle, and slugs. Her dad

from I !""_*•» _ .. __ _„ ««^ Miti*.
Is Deems Taylor, composer

Metal Makes Suite
Last for Lifetime

London.—Gloom Held forth in
the London tnllor shops recently
despite the fact that the day waa
the sunniest of the year. The
bad outlook was caused by the
announcement that "metallsed"
suits, tbat won't wear out, were
possibilities 01 the future.

Demonstrations of the new
metalbsatlon process were given
by W. L Einstein, said to be
related to Professor Einstein, of
relativity fame. They werest-
tended by many scientists, who
saw suitings and other mate-

:- rials—treated,_whlch,_-H__wss_
, claimed, would hut a lifetime.

• , J
• . * • _ • • .
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Martha Norelras Big Star

g Mto

don,-and h to significant of the
eatable stridea Mate that nearly

wtiv appwed by
ftOO

4 | t p
tared by the deveiopaaent of sear-
tml ytamg conteataots of truly sen-
sational ability; water aporta at-
tained greater popularity than ever
befoiv and marathon ruing for
profrKniiNials enjoyed an unprece-
dented boom, which made the
twelvemonth stand ont as the moat
brllllani In American aquatics.

Joan Welssmuller of the nilnoia
A. a of Chicago and Mlaa Martha
Norellus of the Chicago Women's
5 A, were the conspicuous Hgores
in amateur activities, carrying •
everything before them In free-
style swimming and BeMrshlng a
number ofrrecords by great mar-
gins.

Welssmuller won the national
title tests from 100 to 880- yards
and wiped out the Uated world'a atandarda for all dlatancea In between.
Be settled the mooted question as to whether man ever would awlm
100 yards under 00 seconds by tbraahing the century In 48 4-6 In a
sixty-foot pool, and hardly less striking were bis marks of 2.00 for
220 yards In a seventy-foot tank and 4.52 for 440 yards over a long
course, which cracked the former records of 2:1ft 1-5 and 4:50 4-5.

Mlaa Norellua made a dean sweep of the eight national free-style
classics for women from 100 yards to 8% miles, snd she shattered
world'a records all the way from 200 yards to 1 mile. Her tumbling of
the figures for the tulle from 85.46 to 25.18 2-5 affords the best evidence
of the caliber of her work.

Martha Norellua.

Shooting Goals Is Easy
for Tall Texas Center

J. D. Ballard, sophomore center un
the Austin college basket hall team.
Is t feet 8 Inches tall and can reach
the Muket without Jumping. -

Under the rules the hoop must be
hung I n a horlsontal plane 10 feet
above the floor." Ballard'a upward
reach fej Just 10 feet and % of «n
inch. Inrtead of having to snoot, he
simply rolls 'em In off the tips of his
fingers.

When Ballard takes the. center of
the court against a normal-sised cen>
t«r, the Jump for the tip-off is no
contest An ordinary six-footer stands
about aa high aa the big boy's shoul-
der. •

Ballard comes from Commerce, Tex-
as. He Is twenty-three years old and
thinks at lost be has stopped grow-
ing. Built In proportion to bis phe-
nomenal height, Ballard weighs 215
pounds, has a 86-Inch #alst, a 17-Inch
seek and a reach from finger-tip, to
tip, with .arms extended, of .7 feet 8
inches, exactly the same as his height.
He wears a VA hat and a 18 shoe.

Southern Golf Star

Miss Miirlon Turple, a southern golf
champion, and member of the execu-
tive committee of the Pan-American
Women's Amateur Golf tournament,
will compete In the tournament to be
held on the Edgewater golf course,
Gulfport, Miss., March 21 to 24. Miss
Turple Is from New Orleans, Golfers
are expected from the United States,
Central America, Mexico, and. In fact,
from all Latin American countries for
this event The photograph shows
Was Turple In action on the Edge-
water course. • '

Much Money Bet in
'27 on Canada Tracks
A total of $47,815,828 was wa-

gered on race tracks In Canada
during the racing year of 1927.
the department of agriculture
announces. This Is an increase
of more than a million and a
half dollars over the amount
wagesee In 1026. The 1027 rac-
ln*> year ,esnalat«d of 854 days,
ten mere than In 1920.

For the four districts In which
Canadian race tracks are divid-
ed, namely, Quebec, Ontario, the
prairie provinces and British Co-
lumbia, only Quebec showed a
decrease of the total' amount j j_
wagered thla year In comparison
with 1926. '

fporttfotes
Princeton university made over $41.-

000 In sports last year.

Ton know It'a spring when tbe base-
ball scribes start picking the battery
for opening day.'

• . • • • •

Hector Mendes, Argentine consul to
Baltimore, la one of the leading am-
ateur fighters of that city. .

. • • • . . ' • ' :

Walter Hagen, champion ,of profes-
sional golfers of tbe United States,
may enter the movies as an avocation.

Babe Ruth haa been photographed
flourishing a baton and leading an or
chestra. Another swell way to get off
f a t . • • . . " • •

. . ' • • • • • • • . • •

The report of the United States
Golf association shows 193 new clubs
added to Its membership roll last
year.

John Helsman, who resigned as
coach at Rice Institute this year, has
been coaching football teams for* 36
years.

The athletes will soon be going South
for the boiling out which serves ns
training for the bawling out they get
later.

Wives will not be allowed to ac-
company Olympic athletes to. Amster-
dam. This means the rolling-pin event
I S O U t - • ' . '''..'"• .'. '.' '•" .

A Bostonlan ran all the way from
home to New York In a little over 85
hours. It Is not known whom he was
fighting.

• • • • « . . .

Pete batso, former' world welter-
weight champion, who now lives In
Margate City, has become a ll«ht
heavyweight

The National league has a "profes-
sor of umpiring" In Bob Eraslle, who
tenc'hes the young umpires to call
them as they see them. .

• : • • • • • ' • • '

George Andre, an all-round athlete
of France, has been engaged to train
the team which will represent Spain

.In the Olympic games this year.

Ken Williams, slugging outfielder
has signed his contract with the Bos-
ton Red Sox, to whom be was trans-
ferred by the St Louis Browns last
fall.

Johnny Mann, rookie shortstop with
the White Sox from the Texas, league,
to considered one of the best Infield-
era making his bow In the majors this
year.

Helen Wills Is, said to write/all the
things that appear over her signature.
She Is evidently as energetic and sin-
cere In her-literature as she to In ner
tennis.

• • • •

News Item says the Scotch first
played golf-with crooked sticks and a
rock. " Everything can be explained
then except bow they happened to
change.

Benny Leonard, ' former . world's
lightweight champion, la one of the
very few tltleholders who have re-
tired unbeaten; and never returned to
the ring to lose.

The- Boston1 Red Sox announce- the
unconditional release of Johnny Hobln
of St Louis, spare outfielder and
pinch bitter with the club since the
middle of the 1026 season.. ' -

Joe Harris haa. signed a contract
with the Pittsburgh Pirates for the
1028" season. Harris .Is expected to
alternate at first base with
Granlham. 1027 second, baseman

ARE SUCCESSFUL

gular Cup Second Time.

Ualveralty of- p«aaajrlvanla stuletle
teams met with a fair amount i»f we-
cess daring the year IflW. aborting
to the records of the 16 varsity teams
In IB* Held. < toe tttaiuntousblif-was
wan. the Ktd and Blue baseball play
e n gaining the quadrangular cup for
the- second time In the three yearn
that the trophy was contested f««r.

The baseball team bad one of rh*
most successful campaigns ever ex
perienced by a Penimytvanla nine
Under tb# tutelage of Dr. Walter far
las It triumphed In twenty nine*, lost
Bv* and tied one.

During M27 .fourteen PennnylvanlH
teams won ninety-four dual contests.
ln«t seventy-one and tied three for sn
average of .560 plus. This record ex
eludes the performances of the track
and crew, most of whose engagement*
were against more than one opponent

The football team won six contests,
four of them with major opponent*.
During Its very difficult schedule It
defeated Brown. Harvard. <!oluiubla
and Cornell, In addition to Franklin
and Marshall and Swarthmore. find
lost to Penn State. Navy and Chicago.

The 1920-27 basketball team tri-
umphed in sixteen of Its twenty-id*
struggles. Victories over Syracuse
Navy, Lafayette. Penn State and Dart-
mouth were highlights of the season
The team finished In a tie for third
place in the Eastern Intercollegiate
league.

Chicago May Be Site of
Olympic Games in 1933

Chicago may be the site* of the
Olympic games in 1033 as a feature'
of the world's fair If negotiations
started recently prove successful.
Charles & Peterson, city treasurer
and vice president of the fair com-
mittee. Is the man responsible for the
Idea. He has Just recently sent a let-
ter to Stgfrld Bdstrom, manager of
the Olympic games committee, which
gives many reasons why Chicago
would be suitable for the game*.
• It I* possible that Bdstrom will con-
sider the plan feasible and come here
to make a final decision on the selec-
tion of Chicago for the Olympics,, or
that he will ask that a committee be
sent to him to discuss the proposal.
The next Olympic games, are to be
held thin year, and as they are sched-
uled to be staged every four yearn,
the ironies following this year's would
be booked for 1882. Therefore, It
would be necessary to postpone them
for one year, so that they might be
held In conjunction with the fair at
Chicago. In 11W3.

Water Legs Are Needed
for Cycling.on Channel

Rhythmic leg motion Is the must
difficult .requirement In propelling the
hydrocycte of Rene Savard. French
"flying fish."

Savard, who Intends to pedal the
craft across the English channel, hax
heen practicing a leg motion to bal
unce the movement of the waters. In
order to develop the sort, of pedallnv
style a bicyclist would need If the
earth moved out from under him In
unexpected twists and Jerks.

The bydrocycle built by Savard Is
a water hjcycle, propelled by two pnd
die wheels. . ' '

»»»»mnm im MignMmtWii»innm **

Trojan Ball Squad
Turns Out Strong

. Bnsehall op Bovard field of
the University of Southern Cal-
ifornia' Is getting to be a bis
business, with over 60 men re-
porting regularly. Coach ".Wa-
hoo" Sam Crawford, former De-
troit fence-buster, believes that
prospects are fairly favorable
for a good showing In the Cali-
fornia Intercollegiate league.

Last year the Trojans took
second to S t Mary's college.
The nine will leave Los Angeles
on'May. 8 for a six weeks' trip
to Japan, Korea and Hawaii.
Fifteen players will be taken.

MM IIH HUH MM Malt»«II It II MltMWlt

Out for Olympics

The photograph shows Clifford "Biff"
Hoffman, winner of the discus event
at the Intercollegiate 4̂ A. meet In Phil-
adelphia In 1927 with a distance.of
150 feet 7 Inches, who was chosen by
Dan Ferris, secretary-treasurer of the'
A. A. U., as discus thrower on the All-
American Track team. Hoffman Is
also one of the outstanding, candidate)-
for the Olympic team.

Are Being Varied

fee Details.

As the winter
•f tfc* styles Oat were i
earlier to make up wardrobes-far-wa-
its to the southern resorts are bstag
Tailed and entirely trash destgM are
appearing.. Dresses for every ocea^
•too, notes a fashion writer In the
New York Times, from formal dinner
gowns to faiwy pajamas to .wear tor
tea In the b-mUolr. while still follow-
ing the main ilnea dictated by the
present season, huve gained the charm
of noVelty by ilefl new combinations
and subtle chiutit* In the denlls.

An attractive ««xainple of the last-
minute mode In i«a pajamas comes
from the hand ot l.uclen Lelong, who
has devised an nrtlstlc ensemble-
length trousers and H Jacket that ends
at the normal waistline. In Jade-green
cblffon velvet With this la worn
three long strands of pearls and over
tne suit s circular coat of white bro-
caded satin, lined with sliver lame
and trimmed with a broad band of
white fox fur around the bottom,
which dips almost to the slipper beets
st tbe back. The neck of the wrap Is
untrimmed. '

Another occasional suit of this type
worn on the beach at one Flor-
ida resort Is made by Patou. Tbe
trousers are cut In the exaggerated
vagabond style, of sand-colored tub-
fast crepe, and there to a short sur-
plice bodice of tbe same material.
Over this to to be worn a coat, shaped
like a man's tuxedo, In china blue
crepe.

The Uae of Tueklno,
Many new and attractively pat-

terned gowns Illustrate the mldsea-
son's novelties In details. One of
these to In the use of tucking. This
appeared here a'nd there last season,
but It Is now Introduced aa an all-
over design In some creations from
Vlonnet In a fascinating daytime
Crock ot peach-colored crepe fine
tucks radiate from the*oelt line up-
ward to the shoulders and downwnill
to the bem, where they are re
leased to form narrow plaits.' An
Inch-wide belt of the same crepe eu<l«
In a geometric bow in front and all
of tbe edges are hemstitched.

In sn oyster-white flannel sporm
suit de luxe Vlonnet makes the frock
with a long, straight bodice, to which
a plalm flaring skirt le attached with
a strap belt Bands of the goods are
stitched In crossed scallops around
the lower part of tbe bodice and this
banding Is added In three tiers to the
short box coat, which Is finely tucked
from the yoke to the bottom.

The manner of elaborating some-
what the less severely tailored sports
dress to shown by several of the best
houses here and abroad, making for
a more feminine type. Some excep-
tionally smart models are done by
Molyneux, who to using much white
and soft pastel shades. In a dress
of white flat crepe the bodice to plain
end. straight from the wide, round
neck to the hips. The top Is outlined
with a stitched band of the same
crepe, which Is carried down the mid-
dle front and crossed In two.Ilnea to

Sleeveless Knitted Cardigan to Be
Worn With Flnsly Plaited 8klrt

fora points about the Alps. The
Hrirt to finely plaited and is attached
to the bodice by a curved band of
the same goods.

* All of these daytime gowns are
made with the skirts perceptibly low-
er than heretofore and with long,
tight-fitting sleeves that have but
bit of trimming at the wrist Besides
the tucking and flat bands, wool em-
broidery to used tn simple lines, some
straight, come curved and some point-
ed on frocks that are otherwise with-
out trimming.

Dress for formal, afternoon and
evening-becomes both more and lesa
elaborate than the mode Illustrated
early 'to the season. Paillettes are
being extravagantly, used on hand-
some dinner and dance frocks, and
some among these are overelaborated
with beading and floss embroidery. A
brilliant costume of white georgette
<• sprinkled over the1 entire surface

ef Ike

holes. In contrast to this to aa «M-
nug gowa front I. el sag, assda •»
white chiffon, oa which a traUteg
scroll pattern Is delicately oatllaed
with crystal and aUk floaa an down
the front. 8earf! sleeves and dasp eaa-
eadlag .panels at the s i t e eraat* a
particularly graceful

in
Blouses to wear with the new en-

sembles In which tbe three-quarters
and seveo-elgbths-length coats pre-
dominate are quit* attractive; la-
stead of being made along fusty lines,
or with ratremely tailored styling,
they strike a happy medium by em-
bracing the newest trends noted In
the frocks for spring. Neck lines are

New Mods! In Coral Crepe Georgette
Designed for Young Misses.

Important and are as widely varied
as can he. The body sections ore de-
signed to show the new geometric
warning and tucking snd also the
adept handling of two different ma-
terials, such as satin and crepe. The
bottoms are finished off with borders,
bandings, applique work or a narrow
bow-nnd-sash arrangement

For early spring wear white satin
and crepe to predicted in these new
styles. Next In color Importance Is
beige. A generous use of contrasting
colors. Including black-and-white com-
binations, Is expected, and gray la
seen rparlngly and then usually with
another livelier color, such as red,
bright blue or green. Buttons In crys-
tal or shiny metal furnish Interesting
trimming arrangements.
' To wear about with the three-piece

dresses, some new and smart little
vests are shown. They are made with
capped shoulders to take the place of
sleeves. Neck finishes favor the
notched collar. The double-breasted
waistcoat Is also prominent In this
type of blouse, and for decorations
there are new buttons in Ivory, crys-
tal and tnetui. Another type of sleeve-
lees blouse Is'made with a Vlonnet
neck line and hemstitched,at top and
bottom. The new Jane Regny neck
line and the live-point Paton finish
are also noted In this group.

Metallic Lace Novelty.
'Metal lace Is one of the most bril-

liant novelties of the season. There
are many lovely patterns In which
gilt or silver thread Is Interwoven
with silk of one of the fashionable
shade s. Nothing could be more charm-
Ing than an all-over covering of lace
of pale blue silk In which the design
Is sketched with a single silver thread,
or wide flounces of a pale gold silk
lace In which dull gilt Is Interwoven.

There Is little trimming on any of
these frocke of lace and metal—noth-
ing more than an ornament or large
conventionalized flower with wblcb an
arrangement of drapery is fastened.
.The metallic laces In which a light
sheen of silk Is Interwoven make the
dressy frocks, for afternoon and eve-
ning. A very popular model; haa a
tunic of silver lace with under-
threads of blue made almost knee
length, which falls over, a skirt of
blue velvet The skirt Is attached to
a slip of blue crepe satin. This model
Is simple In Its architecture because
of the ornate material, but the effect
to elaborate and the costume is suit-
able for many different occasions.

A dance,fuck of yellow tulle has
H foundation of yellow taffeta with
alternate flounces, of the tulle and sil-
ver lace covering the skirt from belt
to hem. All of this flouncing Is very
full, like the dress of a Spanish dan-
cer, and the festive combination of
yellow and silver to repeated In the
lame brocade of hip length, snugly*
fitted bodice.

Fox scarfs In good grades for wear
with tbe furless ensembles favor the
genuine silver hi fall length single
skins. In the searfa for wear with
sheer frocks later on, or where color
to needed, dyed fox ID. pait.gray. light
beige or wood brown are most ae
ceptabte. With the pelts of smaller
animals, such aa marten, Russian sa-
ble or Hudson nay sable, two, three
and four, are used. Instead of Just
two or three such skins being Joined
together at an angle to^fit the neck,
these new scarfs a n attached to no*
another In • single straight' baa*.

HawfteUssW

T.K.STKWAKO
WMUWrvIr*
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TUB radish- baa keen ««W««ta«
ftum the tery earihtst alat»rto

times and ceaturieaagu It attahsHraa
wide a dtotribatbm that It bw few*
necessary to search through theaftrtd
for the spots where It grmwa wild to
determine whence » a m and bow
It found l u way Into the notable asm-
psny of tbe.plant servants of man-
kind. Its ancleut I'Ultlvsthw In Cnlnit,
Japan and In Europe fivm the earli-
est days has been estaMMied with
entire authenticity. Furthermore,
the radish Is such a willing grower
thst It spreads from the garden plots
where man Intends It tn grow, and
makes Its way Into near by Held*,
esperisNy If the regkW' l« nartlcalir-
ly friendly to Its existence This
might give the Impression that It
grew wild In many places where U
waft by no means an original Inhiih-
fant

Herodotus tells of radishes eatfit
by tbe bulUers of the pyramid of
rheon* and there are two drawings
on the teini'les of Knniuk of wlili-h
•me at least la undoubtedly a radish.

Prom varying bits of evidence, says
the scientist, De Candolle. "we gatli-
er, first that the species spresrin
t'iwllj from cultivation In the west nt
Aftln and the south of JCurope. while
It does not appear with certainty ID
the flora of eastern- Asia; and sec-
ondly, that In the regions suoth «f
the Caucasus it Is found without any
Mlgroof culture, so that we are led
to suppose thst the plant Is wild
there. For these two reasons It up-
pears to hove come from western
Asia between Palestine, Anatolia nn<i
the Caucasus, perhaps also fi»m
Greece, its cultivation spreading east-
ward and westward from a ' vmv
early period.",

The fact remains that the
has been under cultivation In
of regions fqr so Jong a nerlo'l
widely differing names are In use far
It ' ..' . . . . . . ' .

The evidence of the radish's origin
Is not unlike that of the hmtn's. It
has been .In aw for untold mitiirleti
and has spnud throughout the world,
a usefn' ami trenftured nlnnl friend.
That It gr?ws most nstumlly In the
region fron which the modera white
man Is so i] to have come, nnd thnt
In his ml), rations he n'oniil mitnnil-
ly have ca Tied li with him HIHI clven
Its seeds t ) other races the «"hlnt»w.
Japanese and Indians. Intnidtt. mwrns
wholly losicDl. The rhdlxh miiy* he
ndded to the <-olony of iiiii-lnnt and
honorable | < uneers of ol vlluttlnn.

Cabbage

A FTBR eianilnltiK u IOIIR series of
plants that •irl|iinat<>d In warm

climates. In Hsla. or the nm.-lein c<>uii-
trles of tht 'Mesnuotiiniltin retslim. It
Is refreshluft to come •« KIIK ilmt Is
a native of northwestern Kuru|ie Am)
cabhage seems pmiierly enough to IHJ
s native of the shores of the Noril>
sea, near to the reiclons with whlrn
sauerkraut und the (pMieml use «f cnle
bage as a food plant seem? t» he mo*l
naturally asum-liitwi. ('iilihiice Hus
been found wild on the IMIIIIUI ol H*><-
Solnnd. In Dpnimirk. the IKIIIIHIK of rhe
EnRllHh chimiiel. und In miuitifrii Kn«-
lund und Ireland. With HIP iMtMillile
exception ot the onion, which imijr
have been wild there IM r«ini>te pri>-
hlstorlc times, cubhuge Is the Hrat f<H«l
plant native to this illntrlci Hint bus
been -coneldured In the |)rwM-ni series.

Botanical InvestlgiitloiiH t lint are ac-
cepted as authentic nlnce HIIH plant
also along the shores of rlt«* Mwllter-
runean as an Indlxenoim Hiwcleii, esp«>-
cially hear Nice and lieiiiui. In that
wild state It haunts the win-oust. Jut
as we found the potato to <|o in ('bile
and Peru. No trace of ciiblmut- grow-
ing wild nas come <iut of Hie Kart,
where so many food |tlunit> nrlxliiiiittii.
It Is much grown In all «IVIIIMM| purrs
of the globe miltuhle to Its culture,
but has been Introduced except In the
places already described.

Use of cabbage as a ftntd is extreme*
ly ancient Science dedueeu rrtini the
various names given It thnt It wus ID
use as a food In western BurofM! prior
to tbe Invasion of the Aryuns, sup-
posed progenitors of mtm of the pres-
ent white race. It prolmhly wus a.
Stone age food In Bur»pe. fit her a* »
cultivated vegetable or us found In
the wild state and gui liered. Just aa
we today gather many wild fmMls. ber-
ries and nuts particularly.

Another'Ibatcatlon tlint CMirfwge M
distinctly European lies in ihe fact
that It la to Europe where imiet of
the new varieties of tlilo plum have
been deyeto|ied. Thrw vurlctien were
mentioned bŷ  the Greek writer. Thet*
phrastna: twli-e that nuniltfi by Illny,
while In the middle of tit* tibo cen-
tury, De (̂ nndnlle enutnemteil. thirty
well-estehllshed kinds of cabbage la'
Bampe.

InvestigaMrs who have irtt*' • »
traee »he •Hgh>««'Ph«l» to studriag
their names have brwoitki n> Hght tbe
fact that In-VlMraMrfed
tongne »h<' word "kemiiintM*'
oabbuge. Soelleil dlff«n>uil> a
•if slinllat pnmum-iutloo "<iiniHiiw,H
u Spanish vxpresNlnn of dlKnunt it
nuve iiieaili "old uahhtixp iirxif la «•>

V

dent Unien, a UNMnlim wMrb Hail'die*
wpeared frnm the ejo.-«l»il.i» m lYas
iavd today:;

p
•iavd today
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need for capital has been lncnMta*.
la fact, that need today ta an

•ntwad M la*
Watertowa yotalllc*

March*, UUt
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NEW ENGLAND PROSPERITY
FIRM "

An illuminating and also convinc-
ing answer to pessimists or skeptics
on the business status and spirit ot
N«'W England is rurnishwl by the
annual vlow of business in 1927 in
tht> Ni'V England reserve district by
Fedora! Rosm? Agent F. H. Curthss.

IU obviously not beiiiR written
with any propagandist or controver-

machlnery and equipment Is wearing
out, and it has lost IU efficiency.
There to no capital available fo ex-
tend the Industrial system ot the
country, and buy new and modern
equipment. Soviet leaders know this
full well, and that is one reason why
they hav« been so anxious to build
a pii>e line io tap the great reser-
voirs of American capital. Efforts
to .-iecure capital elsewhere have for
the most part failed, and In the case,

I of the United Slates, the action of
die State Department may be ex-
pfcti-d to prevent any financial oper-
ations of the kind hi?re for a good

THE m OFJTHl WO«J>

help to build a oniTersity to order
vigjrously to propagate tbeJaU* of.
2 M S Christ as taught in God's Holy
Word. We are trying to do perman-
ent work. But there U a teaching
of the Ulble now especially bein
urged because of untoward condi-
tions In the world, viz.—"that We
end of the age is at hand, that U
is believed may be doing not a little
Lrm in disturbing the faithful and
causing them to cease trying to do

sial tmfi>ose adds to tin* force of Ih
facts and conclusions as «»t forth.
As Chairman Curtis* stales, it is
"highly necessary for the reserve
bank.t to keep in.-'close touch1 at all

conditions" In order to nil' properly
their credit-furnishing function: and
a picture of conditions in trade and
industry is essential to supplement
an annual repgrt on banking and
financial

time to -come.
Russia's need for capital may be a

a.-11-rmlnins factor In. the eventual
laii- of the Soviet regime. If Russia
WITH to recognize its debts, and mod

£ ! £ PabMe Mowls ot tte Meth-
od?* Episcopal Cnareh. th. ffMfe»

plurality In both bouses
It when
affection

reading
seat to 6enator Heflin tor

tors and ninety-four Bepreaentatrwa.
a total of 12*. Episcopalians are • * *
ond In Senate membership and sec-
ond In total, having twenty-four Sen-
ators and flfty-oue KepresenUUves.
The Presbyterians are In third place
in the Senate with eight and in sec-
ond in the House with sixty-four,
their seventy-two In the two houses
giving them third place-In the totals.

Other denominations are repre-
sented as follows. fhejBrst figures

each case being the number of

and Governor Smith. Those who
want to read these thrilling letters
will And more than five pace* of
them in the Issue of February SO.
Some of them are gems. They eome
from the Ladles of the K. K. K. of
Ashland, N, tt, the Good Will Club

to -stay with It" whatever "IT is.
And Bobody objected whan U s

Senator from Alabama asked nnanfr
to have

spread on the record*,
baps, unfortunate that

staff
It is. per-
be hasnt

pubUc an the letters of those
OB the other side who are trying to
"frame him."—Hartford* Courant.

permanent work.
For our part, we believe all of

God's Holy Word-as we eredltoth-
ers aUo with dolng-and we try to

in

wfaenreieTis yam tor the

i l l raw*! *•»•**• -r--—n —

Senators, the second the number oi
Representatives and the third the
total: Baptist. 5. 61. 56; Roman
Catholic. 5. 35. 40; Congregational.
7 26 33: Christian Disciple, 1. 20,

i-owlns money from other countries.
As the need for capital grows more
acute, and as leaders of Russia be-
come increasingly aware of this, the

; demand for reforms to meet the re-

says in that
come until this" e n d ^ m n o T come until

pel of the Kingdom shall be preached
n all the world for a witness unto

all nations." When is the Gospel
preached "for a witness" unto a na-
tion? Only when the nation has un-
dcrsundiugly heard it. There has

ttion of the

•the

e
been no -such presentation of the
Gospel in China.

r.ermany. France. England; Italy
and all oUier European nat on*
doubtless so understand,the Bible

i r..™ n Inner Mtni

; ; ;|^;.mcd 0 3 ; 3 . Q u a k e r , i. 3. 4; Mor-
mon. 2, 1. 3. Four Senators and
twenty-four Representatives have no
church affiliation. The full member-
Bhip or the present Senate—ninety-
Tour with one Pennsylvania and one

d i th ac

Don't
Talk

About
Your Kidney—ACT!

veersall
every box

gsts In 3
accept 00

t h a n a o o
s. Look for tba name on
bstitute. In sealed boxes.

Tour with one Penny
Illinois seat unoccupied—is thus ac-
counted for. while 403 of the 435
Representatives are included in tho
classification.

H thus appears that the Metho-
doubtless so « . » « . » , a i s u r h a v e more tlmn a third of the
it doubilc-s U and for a long time senators fcnd more than a fifth ot

Wi t them Of all

with that of the rest of the counlry.'
To a degriie. this section wa« r *
tively fortunat.ln facing no . « .
new viclsslludes In 1U2V; it encount-
ered no such marked recessions n:-»

J •
m a k e g o m ( !

occurred
and oil.

elsewhere in steel, aufos
England had Us first

sinns. in the form of loansjor other
f b l f i i l arrangements H

;

sinns. in the f j
favorable financial arrangements. H

may take the public utterances

L r S S T w?r«»« • . A e i Of all 1 . I ; UepV-ntatives. While w. do
Mo. "\merlca doubtless so under-! n o t ,.«,M.cl that the country will ever

t.nd"ib*Bible U « such alliance* the llgure. .bow
nut Chna does.u.. BO understand j l l l a l a combination of Methodist,

in- Bible China is In deep, black.|a-,,d Episcopalians, or of Methodists.
Un-ureaklng darkness. Tfte GOB- Presbyterians. ? » * « » t j ? ™ " ' J r

nrf of Christ has not yet been so and Hapttsts. could control the Sen-
pel oi cnriBi ••» ^ „.„„„.„ ftte w l l U e MethodistB, Presbyterians,

Baptists and Congregatlonallsts have
In the aggregate more than a major
liy In the House.

and machine tools—some time back.
Still more pregnant, as bearing

on the longer situation, is the recog-
nition in this report of a new will
or Bplrit of business in New England.
That in itself ensures more skill and
more success under given conditions.
The report thus puts it: "The deter-
mined effort of New England man-
agement to adopt more efficient
manufacturing and more efficient
sales methods in almost all lines of
Industry has been a prominent fac-
tor In the stability of New England
business activity during the year."

The net results are appraised
seriatim in the reserve bank report.
For example, New England textile
industries ran at a higher rate than
since 1923, with an index computed
for mill activity registering fully 10
per cent above 1926. Wool consump-
tion was up 8.5 per cent; Boot and
shoe output also was higher than
since 1923, being 5 per cent above
1926 and over 6 per cent above 1925.
Check transactions ran 7.8 per cent
larger than 1926.

These are the more characteristic
and important features of New Eng-
land business work and life. There
were, of course, a few recessions in
1927 from 1926—such as 3.5 per cent
in number employed, 3.4 per cent in
payroll and 0.7 per cent In carload-
ings, etc. A total of 17 classifica-
tions of activity showed gains in
eight and losses in nine items, with
the former decidedly the larger and
more significant. And the recessions
were generally less In 1927—a year
of moderate letdown from the 1926
peak—than for the country as a

• whole.—Boston News Bureau.

the regime now at the helm will not
recognize Its obligations to the for-
eign owners of property seized, or
the foreign owners of obligations of,
the- former Russian government.

The policy of non-recognition has
not affected American trade with
Russia. Not only do we export goods
In fairly respectable proportions to
Russia, but we also import a certain
amount of goods. Most of this trade
is on a cash basis. The State De-
partment has no objection to this
trade in itself, provided the Ameri-
can business men take the proper
safeguards to secure the money for

practiced as to have been a witness
to her If 600.000. the approximate
number of . professing Christians,
doubtless many of these still chil-
dren in the falA. be placed against

i t umber
dren in the falA. be placed against, — .
449 400.000. the approximate number j T H E CONGRESSIONAL RECORD,

* _ * vii_i.ii_- «*>*! olmnat I • i iJiTEn . 'of those not Christian and almost
all of whom have not the slightest
conception of what Jesus Christ and
the Bible mean to the world, one
may form some estimate ot the real
situation here.

This writer Is not a. pre-mlllenar-

the goods purchased. Nor, under
conditions which now prevail, do we
see why the mere recognition of the
Soviet government would help Amer-
ican trade.—From an article by Ol-
iver McKee, In The Boston Tran-
script. .

K-S K"S

Why Wait For Post Mortems
to learn that your loss from poultry mortality has
lu>en cjinscil by the lack of minitation!

It is ojwy to check'disease and infection when
K-S is used*. O t the habit of using Klora-Scptol
as a disinfectant in-drinkiiis water, around yards

I and houses, and'see-how easily your poultry is kept
healthy. lteni.-iiibeV, healthy poultry is the pront-
makiny; kind. .

1 gal. jugs $ 2J5ea.
5 gal. jugs . . . . . . . 11.00 ea.

Transportation paid
Descriptive booklet Bhowlng uses upon request.

If not obtainable at your.dealer, order direct
from us.

Manufactured by
APOTHECARIES HALL COMPANY

Waterbury, Conn.

AS DR. BUTLER AND
FULLER SEE IT

GOV.

RUSSIAN LOANS ARE TABOO

Not Because America's Government
Dislikes Bolshevism But Because

Soviets Repudiate Czarist
Debts

Soviet Russia has trle-lto secure a
financial foothold; in the United
Status aiul has failed. Clearly and
.without any equivocation. Secretary
Kellopi; made known that the United
Stales objected to the financial ar-
raiiKL-meins involving the flotation
of a loan in the United Stato.s, or the
employment of credit for the purposo
of making anadvance to the Soviet
government. "In accordance with
this policy," we were, told in a form-
al statement, "the department does
not view with favor financial ar-

Two statements were made on
Wednesday by two men wise in the
ways of politics and fully conversant
with public sentiment. Republicans
everywhere would be wise to.take
these statements to heart Speaking
at Boston Governor Fuller of Massa-
chusetts Indicated that he consid-
ered Smith a formidable presidential
candidate; either Smith or Hoover,
he said, will be the next President.
"If .the Republicans put over some
candidate nominated by the bosses
In a back room at 2 o'clock in the
morning," he declared, "and the
Democrats nominate Al Smith, I.be-
lieve Smith will be elected President
of the United States."

Speaking in Jersey City on the
same day Dr. Nicholas Murray But-
ler expressed his opinion that the
election will be warmly contested
and that the "result may be very
close." He does not believe the Dem-
ocrats unaided can elect the next
President, "but Republican blunder-
ing might easily put it within their
power to do so." He finds indication
that the Democratic party will nom-
inate either Governor Smith or Gov-
ernor Ritchie, and he warns: "We
must not make the mistake of under-
estimating the strength of either
man."

These two statements bear out the

Ian. He Is not a post-mlllenarlan.
He has never been able to under
stand clearly the millennial teaching
in the Bible. He does believe In the
imminent second- coming of Jesus
Christ, that Christ may return to
this earth again at any moment of
time; It may be before this letter
reaches Its destination.

But from the teaching of the para-
ble of the fig tree it would appear
that Jesus expects us to apply our
reason upon this as upon all other
questions. The doctrine of the end
is a comfort to God's people, and
we are always to be ready, watch
ful, waiting. Yet in the meantime
we are to be about the affairs of Hla
Kingdom. . .

If we knew the end was at hand
then certainly we ought to tell the
world it is here. But until the tei-

LIMITED

Is the editor Of the Congressional
Record, that hitherto elastic publica-
tion with room for all contributions,
to follow the example of other peri-
odicals and decline manuscripts on
account of lack of space? Recently,
Congressman Underwood of Massa-
chusetts took that editorial attitude,
aided and abetted by Congressman
Madden of Illinois. When Congress-
man Quln of Mississippi asked
unanimous , consent to extend
his remarks by publishing In
the Record an article on flood
control, Mr. Madden Intervened
with: "Reserving the right to ob

K-S K-S

A®P

rible things, such as are depleted In
Revelations, begin to appear it is
difficult to see how God's children
can have any reasonable thought
that the end Is at hand. There hav
been other dark periods in church
history. And even in the midst of
the most certain definite signs,
should we not go serenely on tp the
end with every plan and with every
work, as if the end were far down
the ages?

Shall we not therefore cease say-

HENRY CLEWS & CO.
Members New York 8tock Exchange

7-9-il Broadway, New York City
ORDERS EXECUTED FOR

STOCKS & BONDS
for INVESTMENT1 or on MARGIN

Correspondence Solicited

Ing something that It is believed no
man can say with authority, viz.—
"We are undoubtedly "near the end
of thta present age," a thought which
logically tends to discourage God's
soldiers, and shall we not rather do
as God commanded Joshua to do,
"get up off our faces," and sword in
hand, go after this sin in our midst? |

CHARLES W. RANKIN, '
. ' President, University of China.
Shanghai, Jan. 20,1928.

•~7"

NOTICE
The Board of Relief of tho Town

of Watertown will meet In the Town
Hall on the following dates:
February 1, from 9 a.m. to 5 p. m.
February 4, from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
February 6, froni 9 a. m. to 5 "p. m.
February 9, from .9 a. m. to 6 p. in.
February 11, from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m,
February 20, from 9 a. m. to 5 p.m.
to attend to any business proper to
come before the Board. •
Watertown, Conn., January 23, 1928

CHARLES E. LOCKWOOD
CHARLES E. BREWSTER
FREDERICK H. GILLETTE

MEAT MARKET WEEK-END
SPEQALS

PORK ROAST, Rib Ends . . . . . lb. 14c
Whole Loins . . . . ,. ..."...; Ib. 16c

HAMS, Cudahy Puritan, whole, 16

to181b. average . . . . . . . . — Ib . l9c '

FRESH SHOULDERS, any size .. lb. 12c

PULLETS, fresh killed . . . . . . each 98c

FRESH HAMS, whole or shank

BONELESS POT ROAST . . . . . . • • lb. 27c

EGGS,fresh .. . . doz. 33c

BACON, Sunnytield sliced . .. • y lb. 29c

BUTTER, finest creamery . . . / . . . lb* 49c

rangemonts designed to facilitate in observation of any well-informed ob-
any way the sale of Soviet bonds in
the United States. The dipartment
Is confident that the banks and finan-
cial institutions wiir co-operate..with
the government in carrying.'put-this
uol ioy *' i *ufi «*tjj««»*«»»« »»' t.-.--« — - ^

There has beon some misconcoj)- should the Republican party seek to
tion in regard to tho reason why )h. ;d.f« at Smith with such tactics as

I Colonel Roosevelt and other Repub
York have used

server who is not determined to be
blind to the multiplying signs all
around him. It Smith is nominated,
the Democratic party should make a
race of it—there Is no point in deny-
ing anything as plain as that.' Nor

Department of State refused to coun-
tenance this attempt of the Soviet
government to recoup its Industrial
fortunes by a loan from American
financial interests, or by securing
their financial help In other ways.
American policy in this respect was
not dictated either by the fact that
we have not recognized the Soviet
government, nor because we felt that
the American investor would be risk
ing his money. The impelling reason
was that the Soviet government had,
and continues to Ttrfuse to recognize
the debts, of Russia. A large part
of the railroads of Russia, for ex
ample, were originally built with
foreign capital. When the Commun-
ists came-into power,' they took over
all prlvad' propntv .ind =u far liu>
have shown no willingness to rccog

Means in New
against, him. It Is for Republican
loaders everywhere to recognize the
situation for what It is and to Jay
their plans accordingly.
• it is for them to emphasize the
record of the Republican policy, its
composition, its principles and poli-
cies, its sound accomplishments un-
der President Coolidge. Here the
party will find Its best defensive
weapon. Its best offensive weapon
will not .be found iu meeting Smith
by a .personal attack—needless to
say It will not be found by an attack
on the score of his religious adher-
ence. ' One way" to defeat a strong
Democratic candidate like.Smith is
an Dr Butiir Hay*, "by Insisting on
111*1 nrnrd of the Democratic party,

Why
be satisfied with less

thanBuick
hen Buick is priced so t

You can buy a Buick for as little as #1195,
f.o.b. factory—with your choice of a Sedan,
Coupe or Sport Roadster.
These cars offer everything that has made
the name Buick famous the world over" for
princely luxury and beauty—supreme rid-
ing comfort—and brilliant performance.
Come in! Let us put a H - | Q [ J
Buick at your disposal H y J
today for a trial drive. fco.b.&e»ry
SEDANS »1195 to $1995 ' COUPES $1193 to $1830

SPORT MODELS $1195 to $1523

The Great ATLANTIC & PACIFIC Tea Co,

THE WATERBURY BUICK COMPANY
Buick Distributors

17-28 Willow St. WATEEBUBT, OOHW. Phones 3 & 6
When Better Automobiles Are Built, Buick Will Build Th.m

Have You Made
• * '

Arrangements For

Your Vacation ?
WE SELL TRAVELERS* CHECKS

WE STORE VALUABLES

The Watertown Trust Co.
WATERTOWN, CONN.

Member American HanMW Ass>n . Rewurce. o w fl.OOO.OOO.M

, r r *
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U« Ffei*. Mr. DJ

Mxs. IX i. Jdbkott, who tau
In Watertarjr few 1KB t n u r . to vis-
tttac in Nor J«n«7 for a few weeks
before returning to Oaxgenbrook, btr
Woodbary home. •
' Rev. !•. E. Todd was t&e Lenten
preacher at JH. Andrew's church.
Devon, on' Tuesday evening. Mrs.
Todd attended the service.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Huntlngton-
Wllson, who have, been spending a
part of the winter In Plnehurst, N.
C , returned to town the first of the
week for a short stay. Mr. Hunt-

, Jngton-Wtlson begins his new duties
as. director of the Commercial Mu-
seum. Philadelphia, today. Mr. and
Mrs. Huntington-Wllson plan to
make • occasional • trips to "Hope-
lands," their Woodbury home.

Mrs. Clinton W. Wilson and Miss
Emily' Martin recently visited Mine
Jennette Hitchcock at (he Water-
oury hospital. , '

Miss Marie Landeau, student at
Vassar, spent the week-end with Mrs.
W. G. Reynolds.

Miss Jennette Hitchcock, patient
at the Waterbury hoHpltal, is expect-
ed to be able to como home within
a few days. ,

Mr. and Mrs. N. Lofmark havft
left Florida and are t-nroute for their
home in WooUnury.

Stedman Hitchcock anil classmate.
Robert Baker of Yale, were over-
Sunday RueHts at Mr. Hltchcock/3
home. . . . . . .

Miss Lottie Hitchcock was enter-
tained on Sunday at the home of the
Misses Clara and Edith Woodruff,
Waterbury,

Miss Loretta Skelly of Waterbury
spent a couple of days with her
uncle, Leo Skelly, this week.

Ellis F. Clark, *Fred Curtiss and
George Curtis made a trip to the
Massachusetts Agricultural college
at Ainherst on Saturday. Fred Cur-
tiss Is Interested in buying some
young stock In the Ayreshlre breed
and the visit made was In this con-
nection. ' •
: Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Carey of Buf-
falo, N. Y., were.In town the first of
the week.

Charles Platt of. Waterbury Is
spending a few weeks with his moth-
er and sister at the Clark home in
West Side. , ]

Evelyn Rowley, student at>Wllby
high school, Waterbury, Is spending
this week in vacation with her par-
ents. Mr., and Mrs. H. 8. Rowley.

James Drake has left town and
Bone to be' with relatives In New
York state.

A large congregation was pres-
ent at St. Paul's church last Friday
evening to hear Dr. Chauncey Una-
ley In the first of the Lenten serv-
ices. Dr. Llnsley and the* friend
who came with him from Berkeley
Divinity school, Mlddletown, were
entertained at the home of Mr, and
Mrs. Thomas L. Shea.

Mrs. Elizabeth Mprey received
word of the death of her husband,
Leonard D. Morey, 69. In Pough-
Tteepsle.N.Y, on Sunday. Rev. L.
E. Todd of Woodbury conducted the
funeral service which was held at
the Alderson funeral home, Water-
bury, on Tuesday afternoon. Burial
•was In Evergreen cemetery, Water-
town.

Mrs. W. M. Stiles and Mrs. C. S.
Hicock . attended . the mechanical
-wonderland at the Y. M. C. A., Wa-
terbury, yesterday.

Mrs. Jay Fowler Is seriously 111
and under the care of Dr. H. S.
Karrmann.

Mrs. P. B. O'Neill and Miss Emily
Hartland attended the matinee of
-'Good News" at Schubert's,. New
Haven, yesterday.

The Pomperaug Valley Men's for-
um will meet In Southbury at the
Federated church on Monday, March
12. Speaker:sDr. Goodrich T. Smith;
topic, "Sightseeing in Europe and
Africa." Dr. and Mrs. Smith have
just returned from an extended tour
through many countries and every-
one will be very anxious to hear
this vivid account of Interesting

.sights. Walter Aston is chairman
of arrangements. The supper will
/be served by the ladies of the Feder-
ated church.

The Mission Circle will meet on
Monday afternoon with Mrs. George
H. Sturgea.

State Policeman Herbert W.
Cleaveland,'who has been on duty In
this town as examiner of applicants
Cor automobile licenses for six years,
has resigned bis position to take, ef-
fect today. Officer Cleaveland has
made many friends during his week-
ly visits to town. Mr. Cleaveland
has accepted an appointment with
the state board of education as an
attendance agent.

Miss Lucetta Daniel returns to her
duties at Teachers' College, New
York, today, after spending a few.
days at her Woodbury home, Up-
lands. Miss Danlell returned, en-
tirely cured from the effects of her
recent cold.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Abraros will
leave Pasadena, Calif., on the 26th.
After a stop In Chicago and a visit
to their former home In Louisville,
Ky., they wUl return to "Old Place,"
"Woodbury.

The Friendly Helpers will meet to-
morrow afternoon' at the home of
Harriet and Erma. Minort

OrtswoU kf* I *
m fUutm vJtfe * grip

pottttw at the Marges ft Aston few
tine this month.

Substitute payers at th« meeting
of the pinochle dob at Mrs. James
Cannon's oa Friday night were Mrs.
Howard Beardsley, Miss Elisabeth
Fowler, Mrs. Frank Bradley and Mrs.
Olive ScovUle. The Highest score
was made by. Mrs. Beardsley.

Miss M. L. Breeding, who has been
in Salisbury, Maryland, for the win-
ter, is now at Uplands.

The Ladles' Sewing society of the
First church will meet tomorrow aft-
ernoon with Miss Jennie Thompson.-

B. F. Rlcker completed the work
of filling his three Ice houses on
Monday.

Mrs. Julia Walter has returned
from Buffalo, N. Y., where she has
been with her son, Edward Walker,
during the Illness of his children.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Eastman
are spending some little time try va-
cation in Bridgeport. /

Malcolm Llnsley has returned from
a three weeks' stay in New York.

Mrs.. Stephen II. Brown goes to
New York tomorrow to be In at-
tendance at the graduation of her
niece, Miss Margaret Nelson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Chavli-s Ni-lsoii
of Thomaston, from tin: Mt. Sinai
hospital. While in the niPtropolls
Mrs. Brown Will bo with 1 n• i- sister,
Mrs. Edward Crater.

Herbert L. tiriswolil is ill with
muscular rheumatism.

ewl wife fter fetter to
Mr. w t MM. WflUus 3,

attnded s MrUrfarssrtr to
of Mr. Burton's slater. Mrs; P. 8.

n« HoHaad hoaM fa
~Waterb^ory Friday evealag.

Fred Markham Is osta* the H.'K.
H. silk bnildlngs In North Woodbury
for show and sales rooms.

Miss Florence Griswold Is assist-
tag at the home of Mrs. Alice Davl-
son.

Mrs. Alice Nelson returned Mon-
day from a week-end visit with her
sister. Miss i Louise Curtiss of New
Haven.

Mr. and Sirs. Louis Warner are
rejoicing over the birth of a daugh
ter, Dorothy Marie, at the Waterbury
hospital on February 23.

The Ladles' Aid society of the
Methodist church will resume meet-
Ings tomorrow at the home of Mrs.
Emerson Atwood, Spring street.

Miss Doris Eyre gave a report of
her recent trip to the Epworth
League Mid-winter Institute in Merl-
den at the Sunday evening service
or the Epworth League at the Meth-
odist church, which was much en-
Joyed.

Miss Marllla Randall is recovering
from an attack of tonsllitls at the
Altentown hospital, where she is en-
gaged as physical director. 4.

MrR. C. C. Orlswold' received a
brojion wrist In a fall near her home
last Thursday as Bhe was returning
from n merlins; of the Ladles' Aid.
Tho x-ray picture shows that It was
n dpublt* broak. Mrs. Griswold Is
boinK asslstPd by Miss Margaret
Smith during the four weeks thai

I
HOWLAND^HUG

BANK STREET WATEEBURY

Saturday, March 3rd
LAST DAY
OF OUR GREAT

FURNITURE
SALE

. ' • •• • . • - • i • /

Last opportunity to make j*eal savings on
quality furniture. Especially featured for
the Last Week are a number of

3-pc. Living Room Suites at

$100
And you can buy one of these fine new

suits on our Club Plan for
suites on our Club Plan for

$10 D O W N — $10 A WEEK
Without Any Extra Charges Added!

COMPLETE 4-PC. BEDROOM SUITES
SALE PRICE $147.50

HANDSOME WALNUT DINING SUITES
SALE PRICE $147.50

M r s . * *

of M Is
with

Derty, who st th*

A service preparatory to „
ion will be held at First chorea
enap

Mrs. Sadie Wynus and William
Roberts attended the funeral of Mrs.
Charles Roberts of Woleott. held la
Waterbury on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hart of Minor-
town announce the engagement of
their daughter. Miss Eunice E. B a n
to Edward Clark ot North Andover.
Mas*., the marriage to take place
early in the spring.

Mrs. E. L. Mitchell returned yes-
terday from a short visit with friends
In New Haven.

Mrs. Donald G. Baumgardner and
daughter return to Newark, N. J..
today after spending, three weeks
with her mother. Mrs. Alice DaviSoa.

A son, Charles Jr., wan born on
February 16 to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Stockwell. *

Mrs. Frank Halstead of Middle-
bury, a formi-r resident and well-
known here, is 111 with pnucmonia.

MIHB Katherlne Koch has returned
rom a visit with her daughter In

Ni.-'w York.

Vis. W. ft. Cnties is eajoyiav e]
rtstt from her gnaettMKhter. Mrs,

Mrs. Ada Hull is assisting la tl

Mrs. Fannie Burton ass retnmei
to Waterbury after a week's visit
with her daughter, Mrs. E. T. Brad-
ley. .

Miss Harriet liham spent the
week-end with Miss Elisabeth Regan
of Stamford.

Mrs.- Prentice Judson. Mrs. Ella
Garlick and Miss Irma Geddes were
among those attending tbe Rosa
Ponle cpneert on Sunday.

M18K Martha Wilaon continues 111
unit un;<b!i' to return to her work at
th* drug 8l«ir»'.
> Cordon Mat-low has a position with
iht* French Mfg. Co.."Waterbury.

TIIH majiy Tiietrds of C. P. Helnji'
are elad to see him out again after
his battle with his old enemy, car

C W, KartlB hat
tear staeks. at bay that bav»
la ta« Wm. Mr. Batter's awaftm
evrr vsiKee. last ••a—if. Coatnsr

Slurr. of lliKh strcrt. who
IIH.S had much trouble getting satU-
fjteiory loul ls from his radio, is
getting mui'h belter rt-efption, ow-
ing to expert work on his outfit by
<". 1'. lleinzi* and Contractor Cl<-m-

Spray Materials
We are in a position to make prompt jlolivery from

f l l i istock of the following items
Arsenate of Calcium
Arsenate of Lead Powder
Black Leaf Forty
Bordeaux Mixture
Bordo Lead.
Bug Death
Carboleine
Copper Sulphate (Blue Vit-

riol)
Oyanogas
Grafting Wax
Hellebore
Kayso
Lime (for L. & 8. Solution)
Lime Sulphur Dry . • ,
Lime ft Sulphur Solution
Nicotine Sulphate 40%

Para-Dichlorobenzene
Paris Green
Pyrox
Scalecide
Semcstfn
Sulfocide
Powdered Com. Sulphur

(99i/2o/o Pure)
Besublimed Flowers of Sul-

phur
Tobacco Dust -
Victor Soluble Oil (Jarvis

Formula)
Whale Oil Soap
Spray Pumps
Niagara Dusting Materials
Niagara Dusting Machinery

APOTHECARIES HALL COMPANY
• . Waterbury, Conn.

, ~. ,Mail us In your order

FULTON MARKETS
Main Street

' WATERTOWN, CONN. .

DURING THE LENTEN SEASON

We Will Have a Complete Line

of

Fresh Sea Foods

Clams and Oysters \

be of «w»n*nt and*.
Tha mid-week prayer sad

serriee at the M. H. eaureh
•vtalas at 7:30 will be conducted
by E. T. Bradley, The public Is ea*
dlally Invited to attend this servlm.

Tbe Eev. H. Lee RobUon, Jr^'bas
been tendered an Invitation to retura
to Woodbury as pastor of the M. B. .
church for another year, the present
pastorate ending on April 1, and It
is understood that. Mr. RobUon has
accepted the invitation and that be
and Mrs. Robiaon will take posses-
sion of tho parsonage as soon as he
finishes his final year at Vale hi
June.

Word has b«»*-n recnived from Mr.
and Mm. Thomas Fortt that they u
an- In (?o«d health, and that they
have purchased a, home in Sefner,
Florida, where they purpose spend-'
injt thi'ir winters from now on.-

Tin- men imploycd by the Lawton
ConHtruction company ol fli<" Hoteh-
kissvilli'-WasliiiiKton Ktato road job
have complfti-il the work to bu done
this winter and left town yesterday.
With ilii- opfiiinK of sprint; Hi* work
will hi- rc'siuncil. r i v e Mack trucks
w<-n- niiiislialiii in front of IVsente's
p|;i''<- JI - i f iday niorninp ready to
m:ik<*'t|i<- tri|i buck to l'rovldi-nce.

IT I»AY« TO ADVERTISE

A Fulton Store Will Save You More

The Cream

Tobacco
LUCKY
STRIKE

Lucky
Strikes
are the
Favorite
Brand of Paul Whiteman—
"It was but recently, when I started to act as master of
ceremonieswiihmybandattheParamountTheatre,ihat
I realized how vital perfect voice condition was to a
performer* I have always been a consistent smoker
andfortunately. Lucky Strikes were my favorite brand,
I like their toasted flavor and, best of all, lean smoke
as often as I like, without fear of irritating my voice,
which is becoming a great g-rsz CVMJ)-/-*
asset in my work." . ^ o * * . ' * W^*******"*Ol—

It's toasted
No Throat Irritation-No Cough*

QUALITY
DINERS

me am

Quality and

Service

> E. A. BIERCK
HOVINO AND

OBNBEAL TEUOKINO

When in need of service
in my line, get my

price first

Phone 66-2

The
WATERBURY

GASLIGHT
CO.

Cor. Center ft Leavenworth
Streets

WATBBBUET, CONN.
PHONE 5664

05DVOU
EVER WOMDER?
Why he hoards "this
junK .They all have

th«'ir sentimental

The Q- Found tt the
day Wc^othis

Jproinatiott.
The J*pED-Uscd it on
the old one-lunger.

armistice
signed.

The (jhRrstiHDI
tire He ever. used,
fatt him th* most

in
n>
. but

Potter's Garage
Main 8 t Phone 840
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1
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NOW WOULD TUBN
GOLD INTO TIN

Used in Mag* Ways.
Washington.—'

that • century _
•nly the thunders of war. are heard
almost every .day now by the inhab-
itants it any sizable city. They are
taw sDtnds of man's most powerful
stares, explosives," says a bulletin
fron th* Washington headquarters of
the Nndonal Geographic society,
"earryinc on their daily labors of
peace ftr civilisation; tearing loose
material* for lime and cement, dig-
ging o*t stone for aliucturea and
mails. (forcing hills, excavating that
dans, '•ailways and factories may
grow, t l ie pioneer slowly and labor!-

slashed bis way through na-
i h hiture's superficial barriers wltb his

ax; wlta much less effort the modern
engineer blasts his way through
mountains, tumbles bills Into valleys,
and recasts the face of the earth to
his liking and bto need.

An Age of explosives.
"Civilisation has had Its ages of

•tone and bronse and steel; of wind
and water and steam power. It re-
quire* taking no great liberties with
term* to call this an age of explo-
sives. Man blasts out the route for a
Highway; makes-It smooth with stone
an« sement blown out elsewhere; and
all fiat It may be traversed by mil-
lions of vehicles propelled by explo-
sions of gases. Overhead airplanes
wblr, driven by explosive engines
Maa has conquered the air only since
the harnessing of explosions for now-
er, and has never made a practical
flyfng machine driven by any other
form of energy. By the roadside
formers plow their fields with trac-
tors driven by similar engines, and
blast bowlders and stumps from th>'lr
fields with charges of high explosive*

"In cities, our water supplies come
through aqueducts and tunnels that
explosives have helped to build. Dies-
sel engines driven by exploding pe-
troleum are replacing steam engines
In factories and ships; and some
fight and power plants are operated
by these highly concentrated and eco-
nomical mechanisms." Even steam
plants and railways are dependent on
explosives, for the coal which drives
them Is torn by powder and dyn»
mite from the bowels of the earth.

"Never since man developed his
first crude tools—wooden clubs, stone
hammers, and the rest—has he come
upon a device or a substance compar-
able In force to explosives. They give
him the powers of a demigod. With
them he can come closer to Imitating
nature's forces than In any other way.

"Explosives depend for their great
power on the fact that while occupy'
Ing a relatively small space.ab In-
stant before explosion, their gases
occupy a tremendously greater space
the Instant after. Gunpowder, the
first and the 'tamest' of the well-
known explosives, exerts, when It ex-
plodes in a confined space. 6.000 times
the pressure of tlie atmosphere or
nearly .TO tons per square Inch. The
'high explosives.' dynamite, gun-cot-

•ton, nltroglycerln, and TNT, exert
several times the force of powder;
and mercury fulminate, the most vio-
lent of all. produces a pressure of 20C
tons per square Inch. The latter finds
Its chief use In very small quantities
In the form of caps nsed to detonate

' less violent explosives.
Most Sensitive Explosive.

"All explosives are dangerous and
must be handled with caution; hut
there are definite degrees of danger-
ousness. Gunpowder and dynamite
will not explode unless subjected to
a more or less violent Jolt. Nitro-
glycerin and TNT are detonated much
more easily. The most sensitive of all
explosives Is nitrogen-todlde. This sub-
stance is so unstable that It Is said
thnt the lap of a feather will set It
off.

"Even In peace time the. Dnlted
States manufactures lame quantities
of explosives. In 1025 the total, not
considering explosives for ammuni-
tion, was more than half a billion
pounds. Of this,, approximately two-
thirds was made up of high explo-
sives and one-third of bluck powder.
A quarter of the hich explosives and
98 per cent of the black powder was
used in oonl mining. Nearly half of
all the high explosives were used In
metal mining and quarrying, and the
remaining quarter was divided about
equally between construction work
and miscellaneous uses.

"Many absorbingly interesting serv-
ices to man are hidden behind the
miscellaneous classification. Explo-
sives are used among other wnys In
channel deepening, to produce 'echo'
waves, In the scientific 'divining rods'
of the oil prospector, to aid In drain-
Ing swamps, to blow up levees for
emergency flood . protection, to fight
irreat fires, to destroy tlie bodies of
dead animals, to "shoot' oil wells, to
send up signal rockets and fireworks,
to cast life' lines to ships in distress.
to break up ice Jams. Ing jams, and
Icebergs, and to prepare holes for the
planting of trees.

"Man> discovery of explosives Is
not definitely known. Records do not
lienr nut"tlie widely held opinion that
the Chinese invented gunpowder.
I'yrntechnlr substances such as Greek
fire or 'wild Ore' were used In the
early and middle centuries of the
Christ Inn. era to frighten enemies or
to IH>I lire HI tlieir ships. But one of
tbe nrst definite recipes fur gunpow-
der apiwurs In the writings of Roger
Bacon In the Thirteenth century. The
Brst recorded nse to propel missiles
JYmii cannons was In^Florence In 1326.

AWlAUfSTD
sweat MIENS m
S. b Perplexed bf New

__ .—Tbe eld alcbemtots tried
to turn tin and copper late cold. But
British scientists are now thinking of
going them one better, by turning
gold Into tin and cooper.

Copper and tin deposits are rapid-
ly running out. while the sold supply
continues undlmlntohed. In time,
scientists her* say, copper and tin
will become so valuable that It will
pay chemists to transform gold and
silver Into these more useful metals.

British scientists. In an Interview
In the Dally Mall, say there to only
about 100 years' supply of copper In
the world. ^Cables and electrical de-
vices are using up great quantities of
I t The marvelous durability of gold
will make It a good substitute for
copper when tbe time comes that gold
to more, plentiful than copper.

Tile alluvial deposits of tin In Corn-
wall nave all been worked out, and
tbe only tin now produced there to
from vein mining. Five-sixths of all
tbe tin In the world to obtained from
such alluvial deposits. England to
depending on such small areas ss
Guiana, BoMvIa and Straits Settle-
ments for nearly all tbe tin wblcb
goes Into commodities industrially in-
dispensable.

By rearrangement of tbe electrons
of gold scientists say they may some
day be able to transmute gold Into tbe
baser metals, Just as tbe alchemists
tried—vainly—to transmute the baser
metals Into gold.

Falling that scientists are looking
about for a method of extracting ma-
terial from space, according to tbe
published symposium.

"Astronomers have recently discov-
ered that there Is In certain stars a
peculiar sort of matter 20.000 times
as heavy aa the ordinary earthly mat-
ter we know." a scientist to quoted as
saying. "A piece of It tbe site of a
golf ball.'If placed on a table, would
simply crash through the table, and
possibly through the floor.

"Now that we know such matter
exists In the universe we can predict
that In the future, by- marshaling our
electrons and setting them to work,
we shall be making this heaviest-
known matter here on earth. Think
of Its power In explosive shells for
tbe nation which first ferrets out the
secret."

Sun to Heat Things Up
19 Trillion Years More

Washington. — The world needn't
worry for 15.000.000.000.000 years
about the sun failing to give forth
Its heat. In the opinion of Dr. Charles
G. Abbot, noted astrophysicist and
secretary of the Smithsonian Institu-
tion.

The sun Is reducing In mass, but
scientists estimate that it will take
that long for it to be destroyed. The
present belief, he explains, Is that the
-sun and stars furnish their tre-
mendous amount of energy through
actual annihilation of the atoms of
which they are composed.

Recent research, he said, has dis-
closed that the sun sends out an
amount of energy which would equal.
If translated into mechanical work
one horse power a square yard over
the surface of a sphere having a ra-
dius of 93,000.000 miles, its distance
from the earth.

Berlin Chemist Finds
Cure for Rickets

Berlin.—A radical cure for rickets
Is said to have been found In milk
treated with ultraviolet rays In an
apparatus constructed by the chem-
ist. Doctor Schoell..

In the apparatus Doctor Schoell
was able to subject any desirable
quantity of fresh milk In a vacuum to
the ultraviolet rays from a quartz
lamp, succeeding for the first time
In keeping the taste and smell of the
milk unchanged.

With the milk so prepared numer-
ous children with rickets at the Uni-
versity hospital of Frankfurt-on-Main
were fed and completely cured In
from four to six weeks. The advan-
tage of his method of treatment Is
said to He In its cheapness and In the
facility with which practically unlim-
ited quantities of milk may be pre-
pared for wholesale consumption.

London Zoo Walrus
"Ate Self to Death"

London.—"Old Bill." a walrus
at the London zoo, ate himself
to death. Be had the most rav-
enous appetite of any animal
ever known here, and consumed
more food than three ordinary
elephants.

"Old Bill's" favorite relish
was flsh. It' cost the zoo au-
thorities more than a pound
sterling (about $5) a day to
keep the wolf of hunger from
Old Bill's tank while an ele-
phant may be fed for less than
a third of that amount

It Is the fish eaten at the sop
which run up the cost of the
commissary department Sea
lions, too, cost more. to. feed
than elephants. The bill for s
sea lion's, flsh to about £100. s
year while an elephant may be
kept fat and sassy tor about
E120ayear.

Meat for the soo land lions
costs less than a shillings, or
about SO cents a day a bead.

of aliens
across the Mexican border' by air-
plane to becoming an lnereastngly per-
plexing problem to die Immigration
service. George J. Harris, asstotan'
United States commissioner general
of Immigration, told tbe press.

Lack of faculties to check this open
avenue of Illegal Immigration, Increas-
ing use of airplanes, and the Immen-
sity of the Mexican border were cited
by Harris as some of the difficulties
facing the service In combating alien
smuggling by a'r.

"It to a big problem," Harris said,
"and because tbe border patrol has
no planes, we are practically helpless.
- •'At present there Is nothing we
can do atom It except to keep a con-
stant watch and attempt. If possible,
to obtain information of tbe move-
ments of planes transporting aliens.

Operations Increase.
"The operations of air smugglers

are growing steadily In extent and
volume and there to every reason to
believe tbe problem will become great-'
er within a short time because of the
Increasing use of the airplane.

T h e patrol border consists of about
300 men, assigned to cover nearly *,-
000 miles'of frontier, comprising some
of the most rugg&i and Inaccessible
territory In the world.

"The patrol, using horses, automo-
biles and motorcycles, could hardly
be expected to'cope wltb airplanes in
so vast a district"

Tbe Mexican border, Harris ex-
plained, offers every opportunity for
smuggling aliens Into the United
States by plane. Tbe usual method,
he said, to to start from a point about
25 to 60 miles below the border be-
fore dawn, landing In some Isolated
spot on the flat floor of the /desert,
where the planes are met by automo-
biles.

Harris said the department has cap-
tured only a few air smugglers. One
plane with three Chinese was cap-
tured March 20 last fear when forced
\o land for lack of gas near San Ber-
nardino. Calif.

Canadian Border Rugged.
"We found," he said, "this plane

hud left the vicinity of Mexicall, Mex-
ico, at about 4:30 a. m. on tiie day It
was captured, wltb the obvious Idea
of landing the Chinese In the Mojave
desert, near Muroc. Calif.

"Our investigation revealed an au-
tomobile was to take the Chinese to
San Francisco. The plane and its oc-
cupants were taken Into custody
when they landed."

Harris said he could not estimate
the number of aliens being brought
In this manner into the United States
by airplane.

"We have reason to believe, how-
ever, that the number coming through
In this manner Is steadily increasing.

T h e situation along the Canadian
border Is not so bad. because of the'
ruggedness of the country."

Dl

Tourist Taxes Build
Sewers for This Town

Paris.—Building sewers and paving
streete wltb tourist taxes collected to
beautify resorts has aroused national
criticism of the "taxe de sejour"
charged on hotel bills In 160 towns of
France.. . , '

Enghlen-le-Balns. a suburban town
north of Paris, wuerfc the casino Is
closed, used Its tourist taxes for a
sewer. Other towns have diverted
their beautiflcatlon funds into all sorts
of normal funds so as to lighten local
taxation.

A national tourist association that
put over the tourist, tax Idea now Is
criticizing i t It mentions that 17,-
000,000 francs are collected from tour-
ists, but that there Is little to show
for the money In the way of Improve-
ments calculated to encourage tour-
Ing.

The richest cities also seem to get
tite most money. Nice heading the
list

There was an effort In parliament
recently to repeal the tax because
many thought It so annoyed foreign
tourists as to make them prefer other
countries where there were not' so
many unexpected extras • riinrgwi on
the hotel bills.

French Census Shows
100,000,000 Population

Paris.—The cftnsus held u year ago
In ail the French colonies has Just
been published, revealing that there
are slightly more than 100,000,000
souls living under the Tricolor.

France herself has a little more
than 40.000.000 population. Algeria.
Tunis and Morocco have a combined
total of 12.454,000. of whom there are
more than a million European* Indo-
Chlna adds 20.0Wl.0H0 and the great
French' territories ' forming a bell
through the middle of darkest Africa
are Inhabited by almost 20.000.000
negroes. French- West Africa counts
another 13,000.000.

While the population of France re-
mains rather stationary, toe Inhab-
itants of all the colonies are increas-
ing. I' the present rate of Increase
Is maintained, their population will
double Itself In R0 years.
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TooTi
London.—The advice of

Bernard Shaw to foreigners
tliey avoid learning to speak English
correctly. "If you do." be says, "no
one will understand you."
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best parlor savagely. rampUng his
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-Plumb tired of this tarnation wait-
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Th« Wall and Roefa of Nedjef.

Jw? JSTtocto
-Plumb tired of this tarnation
la'-thats what* cot Into me.
yean wa*ve been keepto' « J
an* no nearer a weddln'—till
whole town's wonderta'. why
wont take me or leave me V

-How, Jamie." she set her
eyes to their most beguiling upward
angle, "you know 1 been gettto*
ready ail that time. Paw alnt had a
cent to spare from the tannin' and
the only thing maw taught me be-
fore she died was to make nice

V T TBDJEW, a desert city mat ot
I X I the sropbiebM In Iraq, is a
1 > | sort ot secondary Mecca in

UM Mohammedan world. It Is
the annual pilgrimage place for the
tthtas,' the "dissenters" of Islam, Just
M> Mecca Is a goal of pilgrims among
the orthodox Mohammedans.

It la five days by male or camel
caravan from Bagdad to Nedjef, and
In the eventful centuries since tho
tthlas rinnMhrl Nedjef—on the spot

M
tthlas rinnMhl j
where a nephew of the Prophet Mo-
liammed was slain—It Is estimated
(hut ovet 25,000,000 Moslems have
niiide the pilgrimage to this mysteri-
ous desert city of golden- domes, fab-
ulous treasures, and weird rites.

Thousands of devotees from the
Shlu hordes of India, Persia and Tur-
kestan nock through Bagdad each year,
bringing with them their mummified
<lead—salted and dried—for burial In
the hol7 ground about the mystic city.
By camel caravan and winding mule
train the patient pilgrims make the
Ions march; many from distant Tur-
kestan are a whole year making the
round trip. To help handle the throng
that pours through Bagdad each spring
and autumn, enterprising Bagdad
Jews have established an "arabanab,"
or stage line, from Bagdad to Kerbela,
the half-way town on the desert route
to Nedjef. From Kerbela on the way
leudH through the dreary and monoto-
nous desert—a rolling sea of gray sand,
the margin of the great waste that
sweeps Arabia from Kerbela and Ned-
jef to'Mecca. Aden, and the Red sea.

As one'approaches Nedjef he sees
tint the great gold dome of its mosque,
burning In the sun rays; then, the
high, frowning walls that surround
Hi* McreU'clty. It Is a gorgeous spee-
tucle, mlragellke vision, as of a
mighty city floating .u the air. The
high, sharp walls shut It off abruptly

d I

of outside Influence one sees at Bag-
dad, like an occasional European hat
or an imported overcoat., are aU lack-
ing at Nedjef. Here Is old Arabia Ui
original bindings.

Beauties of the Mosque.
Tbe mosque Is come upon suddenly,

for the crowded basaar street ends In
an open plass before this dassllng
structure.

In amazement one gases on i t s won-
derful facade; golden tiles and fancy
silver work rise above and about the
great portal, and across the wide en-
trance Is hung a giant chain of brass,
worn smooth and shiny from contact
with the millions of turbans, tar-
bootnes, and keffeyehs which have
brushed under It In centuries gone by.
This chain Is so hung 'that all who
enter the mosque must bow.

Through this open gate can be seen
the base of the great mosque Itself,
The. great gold tiles which cover the
dome also ran to the very base ptohe
mosque. And on the Inside .of the
walls about the court are more gold
tiles. Above'the outer portal, too, on
the outside, are sprawling Arabic
characters 20 Inches high, seemingly
cut from sheets of gold. What must
this barbaric splendor have cost I

The cost of the wonderful temple
Itself Is but a bagatelle compared with
the value of the treasure In its vault
For ages, be It known, Indian princes,
shahs, and. nobles of tbe Shla faith
have made precious gifts to this tem-
ple at Nedjef, pouring Into It a price-
less stream of Jewels, gold, and plate.
The looting of the Nedjef mosque has
been a favorite dream of soldiers In
the Middle East The true enormity
of the treasure at Nedjef was only
brought to light less than a genera-

h h h f Persia

KILL PESTS IN
. POULTRY HOUSE

Boar would yea Oka la steep la •
aed with bedbugs?

to steep wttb
ate, taaa you do with

Little

he died was t
w f an* hems—so thafa all I could
get any money for. Just plain sewto'
—an* I saved every penny to boy my
weddln' things. The hope chest hss^
a dosen of pretty nesr everything
now." She smoothed her bine ging-
ham with a satisfied pat

"Ten years to git ready, an' yoo
ain't ready yet I" James threw him-
self down on the horsehair sofa and
glared at the wax flowers under the
glass on the marble-top table.

"All but my weddln* dress," Pru-
dence blushed hotly and sidled over
to the sofa. She slid down at the
other end and tried to mollify htm
with her dimple smile.

"What do I care what you're mar-
ried In? I want you." He moved
across the slippery surface and made
safe anchor by casting an arm about
her slender shoulders. "Girl, girt,
yon don't know"—his voice turned,
husky and broke. • -

"There, there," she soothed, laying
a cool hand on his cheek and draw-
ing his head against hers. "I have to
care. Maw was a lady born an' she'd
turn over In her grave If I wasn't
married right White satin an' lace."
she murmured dreamily, ecstatic vi-
stoning closing her eyes.

"TU buy it for you—though what
In thunder yon'd do with It In Mays-
ville I can't Imagine. Why not.get
you somethln' serviceable, say a nice
broadcloth yon could use all winter?"
He pressed his advantage or position
by- tightening the embrace.

"Ob, no. A lady can't let her beau
do anything like that An'.I con earn
It all right In another two years."
She noticed his encroachment and
disengaged herself gently, arc** and
went to the window to shift the
shade half an Inch and straighten

'from- the desert and It seems a
mighty thing apart from the sur-
rounding sea of sand.
I Nedjef Is a freak city. Not a green
thing—a plant, shrub, or tree—lives

{within Its dry, hot limits. It is built
l>n u high plain of soft sandstone. The
narrow, crooked streets, to many places
mere passages three or four feet wide*
wlud about like Jungle paths; In the
Arab quarter tbe mud-plastered houses
lure all two stories high and, odd as It
bounds, have no windows facing tbe
street Only a wooden door, massive
and bolt-studded, but so low that one

stoop to enter, opens to the
street

Cellars Are Refuges Prom the Heat.
One ot the strange features of this

itrunge city Is its cellars. In summer
the fierce heat drives the panting peo-
ple deep down Into tbe earth. Uke rats
in & hole. Beneath every bouse Is a
cellar, burrowed mlnellke to amazing
depths; one, It Is said, reaches an as-
toundlngly low level, being-more than
100 feet below the street Down Into
heae damp, dark holes the Shlas flee

when the scorching desert air sixties
shove and Imported German thermom-
eters stand at 130 degrees Fahrenheit.
Some of the cellars (serdabs) are ar-
ranged in a tier of cellB or rooms, one
below the other; the upper room U
used In the first hot months, the fam-
ily going lower,down as the 4>eat in-
creases. .

So many of those vast underground
retreats nave been dug that the ex-
cavated material, carried from the city
ion donkeys' backs and damped on the
Hesert outside, forms a great hill over
noo feet high, from the top of which a
Hne view ot the city may be had. It
Bs said that many ot these serdabs are
connected by means of underground
corridors, and that criminals, who
swarm in Nedjef, easily elude capture
by passing through these tunnels from
loose to bouse, finally emerging at a
Mint In the city remote from their
ilace of disappearance.

In the heart of Nedjef, Its great
iume vlalah*.' for miles on the sur-
rounding desert, stands the magnifi-
cent mosque of Abbas, tbe shrine that
Iraws tbe teeming throng from all
he Middle Bast

Turning from the native quarter,
the visitor comes to the long straight
tuicaiir leading to tbe mosque. He Is
itruck with the difference to the looks
»f the Nedjef people, and the crowds
III.Kerbela. Many uncouth, swagger-

desert men are among; them, their
j hair, faded dress, and* camel

uk*. or ovenupply of guns and slde-
rius, marking them as from the wild
laces. There i s a spirit of crude,
larhnrlc primltivenpss In the crowd
hat surges past The little touches

psnytog DBgerte, white base sn4 slip-
pers. White anyway—she was thank-
ful for that She bathed, and la her
kimono was patting the flaal touches
to her hair, when heavy feet damped
up the stairs, and her father'a voles
called.

"Prudence! Wbar be ye." A queer
sound followed, as of tools falling,
tbe thump ot a hammer, the whang
of a saw.

"Here, paw!" she swung open tbe
door. * "What on earth—''

"Just took s notion I'd build a
flight -of steps to the loft—atot been
up that sence the Are burned tbe
old ones thirty years ago—bout the
time you was born. I got the risers
all sawed ready. Gome aa' hdp me
brace 'em."

"Paw,' I. can't Just now. I'm dress-
to' to—"

"Do whst I say. Ain't you been at
me this long time to fix this so you
could go up an* clean out the old
truck up thar?" His whiskers wagged
belligerently and his blue eyes
flashed.

She humored him. Plenty ef time.
It would help the two hours to pass.
The risers went up In Jiffy style, the
treads were nailed In place and with
a flourish he handed her up.

The- attic was cobwebbed and
dusty. Discarded furniture banked In
the corners. Bags of rags and old
shoes hung from the celling. Under
the one window, to a glare of sun-
light stood a handsome leather-cov-
ered trunk.

"Your maw's things," the old voice
shook. "I couldn't a-bear to see 'em
after she—went 'cross Jordan."
: Prudence ran eagerly to open It
Tbe dusty catch resisted, but-finally
gave to her tugging. The lid opened
with a sigh, and there on the top lay
a shimmering ivory satin gowa sad
a veil of old lace. There were arti-
ficial orange blossoms to a dainty
wreath. "Her wedding dress!"gasped
the girl. .

"We had s crowd, an' bridesmaids.
She was raised that-a-way. an' these
things was her maw's afore her. 1
reckon some day you—" his eyes
filled with tears.

"Today, paw!" she cried. "Jamie's
gone for the license. Go get Into
your boiled shirt an' take me to the

are aot so prevalent to the
tor as to the summtr. but If they am
aot properly eradicated they will
• e k e it very uncomfortable for the
beatowtoter. Tbe general public baa

ef tbe hen go Into hibernation la tbe
cracks and crevices of the buildings
and never bother tbe birds to winter.
This does take place to s small extent
bat what better place does tbe pest
want to pass tbe winter than the good,
nice. warm, fjstitery body of a beat

These pests may be destroyed by
careful and vigilant methods through-
out the year. Tbe buildings must be
sprayed or dusted frequently wits
some good Insecticide. C O B B M old
whitewash to a very effective spray
or wash for the poultry bouse if care-
fully applied so as to nil all cracks
and crevices, as well aa cover tbe
smooth surfaces. Then, too. It to very
practical to apply one of several good
commercial disinfectants. All such

SHOWER Of SILVER

Wife—Now tnst jwa
I wfli

Por years I have
i BOW (poortog a shower ef su-

Into bis bat) tab) m y tide

you manage to do It?
Wife—Easily enough. Bvery time

you said aa unkind thing fo me I put
a shilling toto a bo»-Weekly Scots-

1 understand you Intend to
talk over the radio."

"I have given up the Idea."
Senator Sorghum. T v e heard
of those radio talks. Just when a
speaker thought be was making a hit
tbe audtenc* at our bouse was going
Into a dose."—Washington Star.

applications should be mad* at Inter-
vals ot three or four months if ,no
pests are seen, but to case some are
noticed, apply Immediately.

Then comes the treatment of each
Individual bird. This may be done by
either dusting or dipping, but pref-
erably dusting, especially to winter.
There are several good commercial
powders for the eradicatalon of these
pests. In applying tbe powder bold
the bird bead downward with left
band, dust powder down Into feathers,
rob the feathers the wrong way sad
rub powder Into skin.

Mash Used in New York
Egg-Laying Contest

At the New York state egc-taytog
contest the following Ingredients
were used to make lflto pounds ot

NONE TO SPARE
\

preacher's. Glory!
right after all. In

I'll be married
white satin an

tlon ago when the shah of Persia
made the bahj and tbe pent-up wealth
was revealed to bis royal gaze by Its
zealous official keeper, the "Kllltdar."

But no Chrletlun has ever seen the
toner glories of the greut mosque of
Abbas at Nedjef. The contrast be-
tween two fuiths is striking; a Mos-
lem walking Into a Christian church
Is made welcome; a Christian who
walked' Into the Moslem mosque at
Nedjef would be slain as a defller;
yet both claim the same God!

More human bodies are buried to
tbe plain outside the walls of Nedjef,
It Is said, than In any other one spot
on earth. Myriads of fancy tombs,
terminating at the top in little blue-
tiled domes, rise from the plain. And
all the millions of pilgrims who have
come In ages past with corpses for
burial have also brought money to
spend. The richer the man who brings
tbe body, the greater the toll taken.

Burial There Is Costly.
Burial sites within view of the great

mosque bring s high price. Tax Is
laid on every corpse imported from
India, Persia, etc. Many bodies are
smuggled to. It is told of one osrutK
Perslun pilgrim that be divided hi*
grandfather's skeleton and sent It in

mail to save

Ht.

byseparate parcels
freight and tax.

When a death caravan reaches the
outskirts of Nedjef, they unpack their
grewsome baggage and prepare the
various bodies for burial. The crude
methods of embalming or mummify-
ing would expose Nedjef to disease
were It not for the dry desert air. The
very few folk ot Nedjef who work for
a living make money manufacturing-
fancy shrouds, stamped with Koranic
sentiments, for the burial of corpses
brought in by the pilgrims.

Others turn out prayer bricks
("Torba"), which every Sbla uses to
his dally prayers. These are made
from holy clay, scooped up from the
great cemetery and pressed into tiny
odd-shaped bricks, and also stamped
with an Inscription from the Koran.
When a Sbla prays, he lays this torba
on the ground, faces Nedjef, and pros-
trates himself, touching bis forehead
against the sacred brick.

In all of this unnatural'city one sees
not a tree or shrub; not even a potted
plant I t Is a dry, prisonUke place of
somber gray atones and mud-plastered
walls. Bemove Its mosque, Its one
priceless possession, and Nedjef, with
Its horde who live on those that come
to pray, would perish from the earth.
In the 14200 yean? »l Us eventful life,
not one useful article has been manu-
factured within Its fanatical pre-
cincts.

Yet to all Islam, Shlas tarn to Ned-

the scrim curtains, . - v-
"Not two years, nor two mouths,

nor two weeks!" James got up and
strode to her, whirled her around
and actually shook her until one lock
fell down across Ijer astonished face.
"Just two hours you get. while I
drive to town for a license. When I
come back you be standln' on the
stoop ready to go to the preacher's—
or else you—"

"Jamie! What are you a-sayiri'—
nobody sane gets married like that!"
She began to tremble at his unsaid
alternative.

"Then I'm crazy. Crazy mad. that's
what I've stood for all the gettln'
ready that I'm a-goln' to!" He shot
a gaze of golden fire from his hazel
eyes straight Into her own. which
wavered slightly, avoided his stabbing
lntentness and wandered helplessly
up and down the wallpaper's pink
roses.

"Look a-here!" he commanded, set-
ting his strong hands either side of
her face and dominating her by sheer
force. "Maybe there's some reason
for you to put me off thls-a-way.
Happen you don't love me enough to
go any further—be a wife—"

"Jamie, you know I'm devoted to
you—there's never been—"

"What If there was some other fel-
low? I'm that simple, 1 wonder
now—"

"Of all things! I can't' believe my
ears."

"Then don't give me any more of
this waltln* talk. I'm ready right
now. I laid off a day's plowto> to
'tend to this. Redded myself all up
In my best Now there's goto' to be
a weddln' or I'm due for a long trip
somewhere. I don't care If I never
come back." He whirled on his heel
and started for the door.

The girl nimbly Intercepted him.
"No, Jamie, don't act that way. It
Isn't natural. Tell me what started
you off today." She clung to his big
arm with both little hands.

"Well, If yon must know, that
ornery Hiram Slocum. He's Just
hired a town house from his uncle
an' came ridln* by on a high-steppln'
horse, hailed me ah' when I'd'plowed
to tbe fence he sung out—doggone
him—" James balled his. big fists.

Why Is Hiram back? Haven't'
heard of him In five years."

"Sure you ain't?" tartly. "Anyway,
he op an' lowed he wanted to beau
you to the Ice cream festival tomor-
row night—seein's we wan't hooked
up yet—likely not goto' to be."

"And what did you say?" breath-
lessly.

"I promised him If he did, that
would be'bis last Ice cream. He, rid
off laughln'. So 1 Just unhitched

jef to ssy their prayers. To Nedjef
every good man must make'the pil-
grimage once hi his life, and at Ned-
jet he hopes to be buried when be
dies.

lace an' orange blossoms 1" She gath-
ered' the lovely bridal symbols to her
bosom and dashed down the new
stairs to her room. .

Her father, . dazed, hustled after
her. Into .his deu, from which she
hoard sounds of a mighty struggle. .

They met on the landing and went
down to the porch as if to organ
music. The sound of very fast trot-
ting horses grew louder, louder and
stopped the other side the hollyhock
hedge.

"You look Just like your maw. Pro-
die, beautiful, beauti—"

"Ready?" sang out James, leaping
the gate.

She simply floated to meet him.

Unlettered Man Given
High Editorial Honor

"Nothing may happen to Europe
worthy of the 'curiosity of men of let-
ters which cannot be learned of In
this Journal." With such bold flour-
ishing wns announced to 1065 the
first learned periodical. Journal des
Savants,

Men of arts and sciences soon
found .that the promise was. kept
some of them thought too well. For
It developed that Denis de Sallo.
counselor of the parliament of Paris,
who had taken up publishing as an
avocation, had hired one "M. De He-
douvllle to take the task of adjust-
ing the material which shall come
from different hands, so that it shall
have some proportion and regularity."
No one knew who .this mysterious M.
De Hedouvhie could be. but it was
agreed that he often used articles that
were entirely too tart and stinginc to
please' the highest authorities or those
times.

Finally an Investigation conducted
from Rome revealed that U. De He-
donvllle was to reality a man quite
Innocent of wrong Intention, and
learning, as well. He was none other
that Publisher Sallo's butler, whose
name had been borrowed that Sallo
might enjoy a liberty of expression.
A censor was Installed and the peri-
odical was permitted to continue, and
although It has since been suppressed
for a brief time. It to being published
today.—Kansas City Star.

Wemderhd Vow
Grape vines are known to live a

great many years and bear almost
yearly crops of good fruit One or
the oldest grape vines In this country
which grows on Roanoke Island, North
Carolina, is dalmed to be more than
300 yean old. Its yield to still wry
abundant and the vine appears to be
In good health. Historians declare
that It was planted hy members of Sir
Wslter Raleigh's party, who sailrd
from KoRland for the coast of the

MS pounds yellow corn mttl . . . . . fT.l*
IS* pounds wheat bran M*
It* pounds red doc Hour «••»
10* pounds cronnd rolled oats . . . . U S
MO pounds alfalfa meal • *•*»
10* pounds dried meat scraps (5*

par cent protein) . . . . « . « *
W pounds dried milk «•"
t pounds salt ••»

This makes tbe cost per hundred
pounds about $3.08. and to tbe con-
test the best laying pens returned a
profit of more than 94 above feed
cost for each pullet At the end of
the forty-ninth week tbe best pullet
bad laid 283 eggs. Tbe scratch grain
used with the above mash consisted
of cracked com..

Hobo—Mister. I've got but one lex.
Cant yoo—

Passerby (irritably)—Spare one of
mine? Not

Politically OB the Jump.
Spellbinders now we see.

With more dependence on the stomp
Than on the family tree.

Crop-Bound Hen
Soon after tbe poultry are on range

watch for the laying ben which has
become cropbound from eating too
much dry grass. The bird will show s
lack of appetite and tbe crop will ap-
pear bulgy. Sometimes the material
enn be loosened by kneading and re-
moved through the mouth. A lot of
vropbound case* die because they are
not located until the bird has about
starved to death through the dogging
of tbe digestive system.

American dramatic critics are noted
for their devastating frankness. An
alleged comedy was produced In New
York a short time ago, and one criti-
cism concluded*':

"Laughter coming from the rear
rows Indicated that somebody was
telling a Joke back there."

Two Gift*
"That's a fine letter case, old man."
"Yes. my wife gave It to me on my

birthday.''
"Fine! Anything to It?"
"Yes—the bill tor tbe case."

Some ponltrymen use the Incubator
for hatching turkeys, but the turkey
or chicken ben to better.

e • • •
Dirt wet and darkness breed lice,

mites, mange and other parasites. And
these things are drains on your profit
Cleanliness snd sunlight save l o w s
make you money.

e • e
In extremely cold weather It Is a

good plan to hang a burlap to front
It h l rd

mmM. - I
FfOTSSJ/

Woodman—Your wife hasn't spoken
to you for a preek? You're lurky.

Conrad—Oh. I dont know. She
talks about me to herself and I nave
to listen.

SUCKERS, OF COURSE

good p a t g p
of the chicken roosts, as It helps guard
against drafts, and also raises the

l dtemperature several degrees.
e • e

A ben throws off about a teaspooa-
fnl of moisture to her breath every
three boors, This means s damp
house, and probably reap or chicken-
pox, if tbe bouse toot ventilated.

e • • -
The ben's crop to small and tbe win-

ter nights are tang, consequently tbe
heavier feeding should come near the
close of the day.

Bach hen should have four square
feet of floor space: this can be made
more possible by raising all fixtures
two feet above tbe floor.

The ventilation problem to the pool-
try bouse to much easier to solve If
the bens am given enough floor
Three and one-half square feet of
space should be allowed for each ben.

Sprouted oats to tbe handiest sub-
stitute for, outdoor green feed. You
can sprout tbe oats la palls.

"He made bis money out of
"Suckers. I supposer

Afrmid eim Uckrng
Johnny bousnt •> ale* air-son.

Aa* ataae It at a chicken.
He never polled the trlssar. tboastu

Ha didn't want • Uekln'!

"She was going to marry him until
She found out bow much be was
spending on dothes."

"Yes."
-Now she's going to marry Ms.

tVatfdkOmt/
Doctor—H*m. 1 cant understand1

what causes your rapid pulse.
Ailing Burglar (feebly)-Expert tra

the sight of that there gold watch,
doctor.—Passing Show.

right there, put the team In the barn,
changed—and here I am. Whal say?
Be ready?"

A gush of affection surged-over. 1 peraons_hsv»_se!curjed_cutttns^_from
her. Her heart started throbbing | this plant but few wUI grow. -

New world In the year 1884. Many

Hundreds ot
are now feeding cod liver oil to tbe
winter to their layers aad fed that
this to a paying •*•**••

• if tbe bear moss *> ant of
to avoid drafts, or walk
places la tbe Utter, or If I
hours are cut short by a tack of light

fl# - - - lea. MWhSawfltfMl hsW H f f Mttttewt

km will be lowered. .

Hortense—Harold and Donald are
always trying their best to oat-Haft*
eachothec

Marjorie-Ob, yes: that to always
tbe way when college youth
lege youth, my

{farmer—If I were** tasy as
N co sad bang myself in m> bnra.

Hobo—No, yna wnrililii'i It J
as tosy a» me y»

.? . w - ;
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ttat tbe tall Is nearinc Its end, A
statement sent out trom Atlanta de-
elanT"th*t "there has been Inilde
tbe ord*5 * gradually increasing
sentiment toward unmasking, so that
erentoally it became but a Question
of when and how it should be done.'
Outside the order opposition to tbe
masks has been, steadily growing and

elimination of. . represent
an attempt to mollify opponents and
mover lost ground. If tola is an
indication of partial defeat, even-
tually we may have an indication of
complete defeat.

In all probability, however. It wlU
be some time before the Klan Is but
a memory. . Sueh organisation

gsnisatkms manifestSI t ie
tolerance. The mask wa* .
convenient symW of the ntotannos
on which the Klan is based. Dor tto
most part those opposed t© It * •
consciously or uncoaartoasly opposed
to it as a symbol. Now that the

Ktas. Let the
tolerance it it — — — —-—.—
Impression on tbe eooatry.—Hartflwa
Courant

tectod their
era, Cttrti wko a n

they keep, and who
the discrimination which
sense suggests, will have no
to resort to "rough at»T to
themselves from "rough
Wyoming Tribune.

Tiy*

UPSON SINGLETON & CO.

OUR FIFTIETH
ANNIVERSARY SALE

OPENS TODAY

Greatest Values In Our History
On Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits and Topcoats

This offering is a demonstration^ not

only of the value-giving power of this

store, but of the resources of Hart

Schaffner & Marx, the world's largest
t

makers of fine clothes.

m*r\T>0 CUIDTG DUSINESS TWO
MEN S SnlKlo BUILDING IROUSER

They sent us for this event the choicest
assortment of clothes we've ?ver shown,
cooperated with us in every way to give
you exceptional value in new Spring
styles, fine tailoring and rich fabrics.
Come in and select your suit and top-
coat today. '

FOUR-PIECE
\YOOL SUITS

TOM SAWYER
WASH SUITS

$1.95 and $295
New spring colors with collar to match

or attached collar—a saving of a dollar

on each shirt.

$29.50 $8.50 to $16.50 $1.85 to $2.19
Our South Main Street store is showing a
beautiful assortment of young men's
snappy suits, all with the two trousers
at $20.50. Usual price $36.

Made from strong sturdy fabrics, many
of them "Cravenetted" which not only
makes thfem waterproof but gives the
fabric unusual wearing qualities.

Beautiful color combinations and plain
colors in Oliver Twists and Middies—,
every suit is guaranteed not to f a d e -
values up to $4.00.

MEN

UPSON, SINGLETON & CO.
Use our stairs between Bank and South M«ii Streets, Waterbuy, Coim.

,
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